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The use of words has always been
.ateresting because with words an
estatior can cnnaire almost any sit-
ninon. cacurnstances, or area in
the human nand.
Ran across an advertaernent the
other day stakes was one of the
best 'we have Asian in a lot time
The: ad was for a new subdInision
,-alled Hunting -*wet -
•Tao ad goes orisao Say -Hunting
Creek a very special place From
us concepUon. meticulous planning
hits resulted An a rare understand-
:rig and appreciation of land. All
•,f the beauty has been retained as
evidenced by the complete metal.
lation of untlerground talaPhone
and eteorncal service . Life at
Hunting Creek is far more than
just a place to live . It is a whole
new way of life."
Of emir: the lots in tins Iiiblivis-
ton were from $7.950 op
Tads Nisei be Blackberry Winter
that the Guinea Pig is gettinsi
tamer, but he stai retreats siltitial-
nig under the gram in his cage
• t he gets a little soared He is like
Oratrich in some respects As long
as he can get las head under the
grass. he feels safe. •
Gaye him a long carrot the other
day and he started workira on It
right away
--
Intentse the balk door opens or
closes. hesearta squealing
•
4
That was a few years back hew
-
Per Ear now has fi
n
leaves. the IT It SSA ever had.
Finally got rid of Use Chnnenas
• ree
Masan talk with Ctsarie, Mann
Baker last might Used to be neletn
bors
ever
Coffee sew comes in • can that 
is
all sealed tm and a plastic t
op is
put on the can once you g
et it
sn_ --
Reading sake label on the can 
the
other day and it said something-,
• 's the Hien that now 
the can had
••.• key to open the can with 
Nat -
aridly we wondered how the 
heck
vou got It open
It finally pointed out that you 
um
ii regular can opener
-
We like the big tar of Mi
na that
espisine In big type how to ge
t
the thing open It siors "to o
pen"
*then X has an arrow po
inted In
one direction and ran "twist" 
Ti
also Is,. -to close and the a
rrow
points the other direnton and 
says
We Ilk, li e this idea and wish 
other
falks would adopt such simple
 dir-
en torts and language We d
o not
think so much of • can or jar 
which
You have to etare at for 
fifteen
rrunutee wondering .how to get 
into
• the abate.
Thp went are the jars with very
small necks and a tiny top 
which
screws Ore They are so small
 you
can not get hold of them. 
We usen
idly get • piur a pliers to get the
Job done
WI oaths
.
•
isagemeteaamentiase I
Report
Xertoartry Lake 7 two 369. up
0 I. below dens 304-1 'down 06
Raritan Dam headwater 33
215,
up 05, tatlwater 3075, up 05
Runraie 5 51. sunset 716.
Moon sets 4 50 ant.
•
*tern Kroft's-icy Runny 
and
warm today, highs 82 to 
87. Fair
tonight with casuckineas Friday 
with
showers and thundershowers a
f-
fecting 40 per cent of the a
rea
0
Hardernan Nix
•
Winner'S'iNamed In.
Ladies Day Golf
Winners s. Itor the
got' Club
or is. nn the
(Mks' Munn were bootees-a for the
ladies of the Calloway (bunts Coun-
try Club for the day
Madelyn Lamb and Venda Sex-
tannted for medalist with Mrs Sex-
ton wtritura the playoff for Cal-
loway Other winners for Calloway
were Evelyn Jones. law putts. Pau-
line Parker high putts. and Nor-
ma Prank high Illeallratr.
Oak's winners were tamitarty•
Bradeord medalist, lguiss Parker.
strand low Carolyn Lane, low putts.
Ruth Brandon, high putts and
Kathryn Outland. hien scorer
Over one. hundred women were
present for the day of golf and
bridge Oaks women served a
panure lunch on the lawn of the
Oaks club to the Oelloway mem-
bers present
Nathan F. Laiiiit*--
Dies In Florida
Nathan F Wetter. age Ill. died
hue Might in Tampa. Florida
Surnvors include tos wife, two
children. • brother Walter Las-
siter of Murray and many ether
relatives In arid around Catboat/ay
County.
The funeral and burial will be
held In Tanga on Saturday. Mr
LateMter need in biliney for Mane
years sad essited tar tome years
at Diuguids.
011ie W•
1Edward Clees IsHardman Nix outstanding Airman
Is President 
At Turner AFB
Of Civitan
Hardeman Nix was named as the
president of the Murray Cintan
Glib at their last meeting. Joe Mor-
ton was elected as president-elect
and Bob Barnes vice-president.
Jerald Garrett was named to the
board of directors, Cletus Habba,
sergeant at arms and David Rus-
sel. treasurer.
The new officers will be installed
on the 17th of June at a dinner
meettpg. All members and their
wises are urged to attend this meet-
ing
The club v' to Support the
United Fund. A spokesman said
thenants a one organization that
every citizen of Murrly should
support.
The local Canna' chili is attempt-
ing a start • club in Mayfield.
lien-niers are looking for prospects
who mien benne starter men-
bees of the !Spent* nelialp. Each
member will Mikan two persons
In Mennen. nape* them to join
the new Minn club
Six Year Program Is
Planned By Collegq.
Murray State Magee will liart
a six-year program this summer
wheel will bad to the- Standard
Certnicate for Bonn Leaders and
the Standard Certificate for Guid-
ance 0ourasents Dr Donald B
Hunter. dean of the School of
Ettairwea011 and Oferchology has an
-
The DOW program will require 30
--basrenbaimad-thistart.n.,
lb he adulated to the progr
am,
person' must have bad three years
of saasegaiful teaching experienc
e
and another year of experience be-
fore completing it Aptimarits mus
t
also hold certification for either
the elementary pnresmalshm. 
se-
condary prencipalehip twelve grade
principalehtp, superintendent, or
supervisor
Apphcants must also take all re-
quired examinations for admission
to retaliate study, be approved b
y
the Adroinistratim Co:ranee ot
the School of Mimeo Pey
-
etiology and submit three recom-
mendations from principals sup-
ervisors or eupertraerideras familiar
with his work Ail applications and
recommendations should be aent to
the office of the Dtasnaf-Grsduat
e
Studies
Dr Hunter stud that the pro-
gram.s are designed to build on
to the Master's degree and to a
l-
low a school administrator or 
a
guidance counselor to use his ex-
perience to strengthen ha profes-
sion:1 competence.
DEDICATION SET
MOUNT STERLING Iny CI -
Cloy Mined T Breathitt will ap-
pear at the formal dedinitiee of a
new factory of the A. 0 South
Corp here on May, al nhe $25 mi
l-
lion electric motor paint is a
l-
ready in production with an initi
al
work forte in 100 employes. n 
•
Additional Promotions Noted
By Peoples Bank Yesterday
, Ray Brea-afield. Vice President
of the Peoples Dank of 'Murray
announced today that the Board of
Dan-fors at. tie recent meetinsz made
the fink's-trig additional pm-mot
-
ions,
pewee,. Winking. Jr 
sat pro-
moted from Callawnei Loan Man-
ager to Assistant Vice President
Lanalains came to the bank in
September 1961 after having been
ip the automobile business for sev
-
eral years He is a native of Cal-
loway County and attended Almo
High Eichool He also c
omplettal the
Kentuoicy School of Banking course
at Lexington Kentucky He is mar
-
ried to the former Imogene Du-
laney and they have four sons.
Jr is a meatier of the First Bap-
tist Church Where he served as dea-
con and le presently a /Sunday
fichoo. 1 Tesaier He drannie family
five 1106nO1lye &yd.
QiMe W Barnett was pmmotied
to Head Teller Mr Barnett cam
e
to the bank in April 1956 ...Dar
having been employed for several
years by Dorana Logan Leaf Floor
as bookkeeper Prior to amt he
worked as chief clerk for the Cal-
loway County A A.A'altgesm Bar-
nett is • native of Mammy ("panty.
a graduate of Airily Hach School
AnCI attended Murray State Col-
lege. He is married to the former
Marjorie Wein Illnd they have three
daughters He Is • member- and
deacon of - the Fare Christian
Church and lakes an active pint
in Sunday School and church af-
fairs. He is aim a member of Mur-
ray Lodge 106 F & AM and is past
secretary of the Murray Lions Club.
He and his wife reside On the Lynn
Grove Highway.
Charles A. Cloasman was promot-
ed to the position of note tenon
Coleman is • native of Canoe/ay
County having graduated from Mur-
ray State College with a (tegree-in
Buelnesis Administretion He came
in the bank tri January 1062 after
"having been employed with Belk-
Settle Oonmany of Murray for two
veers He is martsted to the former
Rheanetta Parker and they have
two sons Hens a meaner of the
North Pleasant Grove Cambertand
(Unnamed On Page Fight)
ALBANY, Ga -- Airman Third
Class Edward M. Glees, son of Mrs.
Joe P Lamb. int 2. Hazel, Ky..
has been snected Outsanding ear-
then of the Quarter in his unit's
"Zero Defects" program at Turner
Alai, Ga.
Airman Glees received a transla-
tor radio for his achievement in
the WS. Air Force-wade program
which emphasizes quality work
The airman is an adminittntilie
specialist with a unit of the Air
Photographic and Charting Ser-
vice i APCS, His organization sup-
ports the APCS3 nussion of provid-
ing anctunentare photteraphic ser-
vices' for • air-Peres units around
the world 
Airmen Clem *hose wife. Sal. in
the daughter of Mr and Mrs Bry-
an Overcast of 511 Whawell. Mur-
ray. Ken., is a graduate of Callo-
way County High School in Mur-
ray and a former student at Mur-
ray State College.
Local Men Will
Speak At Meeting
Two local men will be on the
program at the thirtieth annual
convention of the League of Ken-
turky Sportsmen on June 11 through
June 13 at Packicah •
Calloway Minify-- Judge Robert
O Miller and Dr Marry Sparks will
Se featured on Saturday night at
the buffet dinner in the Irvin Cobb
ballroom Judge Miller will be the
master of cerernoniee and will in-
troduce Dr Sparks as the after
dinner speaker
Dr Sparks address will follow
the preeentstion of the Sportwrian
of the Year award by Dr C L
Allen of Martin. Kentucky
• Aliaashillies...04111-44.- Pgan-rks-asnre
both mated for their alatlay to'wen
come visitors to the area and en-
•ertain them
airls' Tennis Team
Wins Another Match
Stubblefield
Urges More
To Lakes Area
The House Public Works sub-
conimit tee has been asked for a
million dollar increase to add to
the $99 million already requeetd by
the TVA- for the next fiscal year
Congressman Frank A Stubble-
field in meking the request asked
that the entire mitten'. - drillers be
allocated for land acquisition
Making the request with Stubble-
field was Prank Paxton of Paducah
Congrennan Stubblefield. of
Murray. told the committee that by
Increasing the land acquiait ion
funds now it would save the gov-
ernmentt money in the long run.
TVA now estimates that it will
spend $61 5 minima on development
of the vast outdoor' ileteretanan cen-
ter.
The original estimate was $34
million.
Paxton urged the subcommittee
If it honors the request for the
entre million dollars. not to do so at
the expense of other budget items
of TVA TVA's requests Vital about
$69 million and Paxton requested
that the overall allocation be in-
nesesed by $1 million.
The recreation area will cove'
about 173.000 acres in Trigg and
Lyon counties. Kentucky. and Stew-
art Couno. Tennessee
- —
Superior Awards
Are Won By Three
-Three superior avosects were won
by students of Murray College
High in the Individual events of
trtraly at Lexington
firgfrk_
The Murray Hiatt SCh001 Chris'
Tennis Team won another match
Tuesday against Madisonville 3 to
1 at Madisonville
Murray's Clarolyn Wells beat
Owen Nisbet 6-0 6-0 Jane Bryan
won her match with Nancy Baker
6-0. 6-1 Mellows Trentham lost
to Claudia Badgett 3-6 1-6. win-
ning the second game 6-4 Kathy
20 Story Dormitory
Planned At Eastern
RICHMOND, Ky. Ilet - Con-
struction of two new dormitories.
one of them a 20-story affair, and
approval of a $6,090.719 current
fund budget aere the major act-
ions of the Eastern Kentucky State
College Board of Regents Wednes-
day
The board also appointed four
new department heads, named an
executive dean to fill a newly cre-
ated position, gave approval to new
organization of the schools of edu-
taloa...and technology, and ap-
proved the award of three honor-
ary donor of law degrees at the
spring nanmencement June 2
The 20-story dormitory will house
545 men and cost an estimated
$2.040.000 The second _dormitory
will have nine stories &rid 'UM
about $1.527.547 It will cost $1.-
527.547 Both dorms are scheduled
for completion in the fall of 1966
The new budget for fiscal 1965-
1966 represents an increaatt of $1,-
076.946 over Last year
4 C. Powell. present dean of
business affairs, was named to the
new executive dean potation He
will be resporeable for administra-
tive and fiscal affairs and help
prepare budget*. ,
Mrs. Woods Will Be
Honored On Sunday
A reception to honor Mrs Elisa-
beth-Woods will be held in the Lib-
by of Elizabeth Hall, Murray State
College. Sanday from 3-5 pm.
Elembeth Hell, a dormitory for
women, was mired for Mrs Wood&
the wile of Murray President Ralph
H Woods
The public Ls invited to the recep-
tacle which in being held by the
girls oi Elizabeth so.
I Inenneth Thomas won a supra- 411 Quiet Polite
for ratin gin dramatic reading, Department Reports
Wedge. a superior ratmg
prose. and Joy Swarm, a superior
In the 'tumor high event of oratori-
cal declamat ion
Andrea Kemper and Debbie Mar-
t= were rated good in duet acting,
while Imam Herndon and Ant
larb7W were rated good in junior
is poetry reading.
The Murray Police Department
had • quiet day and night on Wed-
nesday, acoonting to Newell Kemp
redio operator
Only one citation was aimed and
this was to a person for having
no operator's license
Rowlett won over Katy Portor 6-0, 
.
6-1 No doubles were played because
of the time and distance Mrs. Den
Drop Rowlett is terve, omen-
Dr. Ray Mofield To
Be Speaker May 2,5
Dr Ray lilofieki. executive as-
sistant to Dr Ralph H Woods, pre-
sident of Murray State College, will
be the speaker at the-ittnth com-
mencement exercises of South Mar-
shall High School on Tuesday. May
2$. at 7-30 pm
E Thack Shauf pastor of the
Margaret Hank Memorial °umber-
lend Presbyterian Chtunn. Pachmen
,
will be the Own speaker at the
Baccukureste seessIce on Sunday.
May 23. at two pm _
Reed °Deafen, principal at South
Matinee, an:canted a graduat-
ing dam of 92 etudents this year,
the largest claim to gradu
ate from
the school. and 17 honor students
in the clam
Sponsors for this year's class are
Bobby Miller, Wiliam Smith. Betty
=kink Leon Kelly. and Ettepharue
Jones
,Mike McDaniel Sixth
En French Contest
Mike' bedDaniel, a junior at Mur-
ray Higia- fichool. son of Mr and
Mrs Charles T McDaniel, ranked
sixth in the state of Kentucky on
the National French contest span
aortal by the National Couhoil of
Teachers of French
The award was made on the
basis of teats given at the Univer-
sity of Louisattle in April Mike's
test was In French II
„Other schools who received Mate
awants included Sacred Heart. Da-
vies County. Country Day of Louis-
ville. Si Thomas Seminary, Pre-
sentation and Nazareth.•
Max Russell. son of Mr and
Mrs Eugene Russell. received hon-
orable mention in French II Wil-
liam Bryant. son of lit Ool and
Mrs J T Bryant. received an hon-
orable mention in French I.
Mrs Lucille Austin It French in-
structor at Murray High School.
arria e Flood
Looming In-
Calloway County
ISpecial to the Ledger a Tiniest
NEW YORK. May 13 - Callo-
way Oounty will be witnessing a
1.
warp increase during the next few
nen; in the number of its Young
people who will be getting married
The reason is that there hes
been a pronounced rise In tnr young
adult population .
According to figures renesed by
the US Census Bureau,. there are
now no leas than 2.248 young men
and women In the local area who
I are In the prime marrying ages,
ito 24 This is considerably more
were in that age bracket five
Years ago
The prospect of these approach-
ing marriages is a nappy one a
ll
around But none are happier about
them than the local retail merch-
ant& Their raptaSe its enhanced by
the fact that each new wedlock
means a new housenad and- each
new household means thousands of
dollars of new busineas
alis . actual figures, scoarding to
surveys that hen been made, an
average of $1200 is spent by a
town or by their parents on the
engagement and wedding. and about
93.500 in the first year In equiPPine
their home
The arnonnt of potential spending
in Calloway County. at this rate,
need on 1.120 -prospective marri-
ages in the local group. comes to
16.264.000
, . Few of these young penman just
starting out, have the resources, te
Isandie such coats on their own
But they have a be-plus going for
them, as one economist put it
They can count' on an ample
supply of financial eases-rice from
their parents, who are prepared. In
most Mars, to heap them through
the early stages of getting settled
All phases of the local economy
,
stand to gain from the rap in bus-
iness that this new spending will
generate Egan new hotaehtikl will
require rugs, furniture, pots arid
pans. nhes. linens, draperies,
blankets, electrical equipment and
the like
The Government's figures Ma
show that the number of young
adults in Calloway County will be
still larger next year and will M-
ermen for several years beyond
that.
Because of the large number
throughout the country who will he
reaching the tarrying stage in
the near future. "it is a mistake
to cowhide that the lain' boom is
over." points out the 'Population
Reference Bureau.
Final Department
Meeting Saturday --
- — -
On Saturday the Alpha Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
will be entertained by two grad-
uating members of the Library
Science Department of Murray
State Cotlege.
Mac Kathleen Mahoney. senior,
from Chappequa. New York; Mid
Miss Sandyn Ingram. senior from
Oweneboro will deliver a book talk
on "Great Florae that Hive Chang-
ed the World" Both of these young
ladles have been- recognized for
outstanding work done in the field
of Library Science, and gre cor-
n-nay serving in offices of Alpha
Beta Alpha. the national Plonorary
Library Science Fraternity.
It is hoped that all Alphinmeen-
ben will be present on Saturday
at noon This will be the last de-
partment meeting of the club year,
said Mrs Willie Darnell, Program
Chairman
•
•••••••• 
Soviets Refuse
To Admit Moon
Shot A Failure
By JAY AEELBANK
tallied Press International
MOSCOW I - The Soviet army
newspaper Red Star today descrain
ed the "great cbfflcultiern of land-
ing a 'space ship gently on the moon
but refused to admit the Luna-5
mission was a failure
The ln ton moon probe appar-
Kentucky
News Briefs
By United Prea; International
RAID UNCOVERS STILL
OWENtaBORO. Ky rpt — Alco-
holic Beverage Control Baird
agents and members of the Day-
Jess County sherafa office raided
a 14-117100o atilt on the-property
• and Miser Snyder Wed-
nesday. The preperty is located In
eastern Dashes Oounty. Author-
ities said the still and about 40 gal-
lons ef Mash were destroyed. The
couple was to appear today in fed-
eral district court here to answer
chatges
ently crash-tended ana the moon
late Wednesday night after the
Russians announced in advance
they would try the "elerriants" of a
soft landing syetem, leaving them
a chance to gloss over any appar-
ent failure
'The launching of the automatic
state Iona-5 is another step in our
movement on the path for a man
to reach the moon," Red Star said
The article detailed the "serious
engineering problenen that must
be overcome in a soft landing the
pull of the moon's gravity, the dif-
ficulty of turning on the retro-
rocket braking system in time. cor-
rection of last minute course mis-
takes and the actual braking of
the moonetup to a feathery land-
ing
'To exercise the soft landing of
apparatus on the moon it is neces-
sary to tioa down the speed of
as fall with a braking system.'
Red Sitar said 'But this a not the
most diffseult part of the task The
main thing is to work coit an auto-
matic seam of guiding the land-
This left Western observers in
the position of being able only to
UNIOrisTel re on the wxpprrent-fadtrrr-
BARBOURVILLE. Ks A terse. 60-word announcement
Union College will present honor- by the official TWA news agency
any degrees, to the Rev J I. identen was she only statement s-hieh fon
pastor of Pikeville Metlexast the landmg of the 3.000-
Churta' ant Dr 114"58/ ,1/1= probe la
te Wednesday In the
general secretary of Illethochst Sea of Camas region of the noon',Murtha. 
Di Afton a Higher edu-
cation The Clifrrees will be awarded iurface'
at the college's commencement ex-
ercises May 24 a
MORTON TO iiirr.Ax
PADUCAH. Ky lee - Sew
,Thrusiton B Morton. R-Ky. Is
scheduled to address • Repubilean
fund-raising dinner at Kentucky
Lake State Park near heir Satur-
day Might The dinner is one of •
aeries of meetings planned this
spring, by the Republican State
Central 'Malan t tee.
CLEANnP DETAIL
HOrKINSVILLE. Sat tt - Ten
• hristian County ypuths will be
busy for a while picking up empty
beer mu arid whitey bottles on
county Manxman. ,The teen-agers
received the Solomon-eke sentence
Wednesday by Juvenile Court Judge
William Edwards 1 he youths were
charged with pawning and con-
eurning alcoholic beverages
William Sturm To
Attend ROTC Camp
A Calloway County student. Wil-
liam P Sturm. is one of 55 Una
versi a of. Kentucky Army ROTC
cad e a scheduled to attend the 1966
ROTC mummer ramp. Annetta'. Pa..
from June le to July 30.
Sturm non of Mr and Mr's Paul
W Sturm. 306 Woodlaym.
is a junior in the College of Arta
and Stnenceir at UKnale graduated
from Murray HInh SerIOnl and is a
mernber of Phi Kappa Tau, UK
social fraternity, end the UK swim
team.
st
College Signs
Civil Rights Pledge
Non-diecrinangition pledges to the
federal government hare been sign-
ed by 33 imitiations of higher learn-
ing in Kentucky
The pledge Lt required by the
1964 Civil Rights Act under a sect-
ion barring racial discrimination in
the use of federal funds,
Murray State College is one of
thase siimIng 'the pledge accord-
ing to Laurence W Knowled. Unl-
yervity of Louisvelle law prates-
"or who Is chairman of the Kea-
amity advry cornrrettee to the
US Commission on M-11 ROMs.
He did not say whether Federal
funds would be denied colleges re-
fusing to sign the pledge or not
Heavy advance publicity that
Russia would soa-land the intent-
men t -laden 'Latral-5s on the lunar
surface and thus take a vast lead
over the United States in lunar ex-
Moreton had accompanied the
la unch
When it landed, Tess reported
the time 3'10 pm EDT and added:
"During the night and the ap-
proach of the station to the moon
a great deal of Information was
obtained which as necessary for fur-
ther elaboration of a tystem for a
soft-landing on the moon's sur-
face"
Ranit learned of the landing
two hours later on a late-evening
newscast
The Ragesan man-in-thentreet
was disappointed by the Luna news
"I must admit I'm crest-fallen "
said • Moscow office worker "I
thought we would hear something
more The report doessint sound too
encouraging, does it"
A student laid. "it doesn't look
like we, 'have really reached the
moon - too bad But we are still
ahead of you in mace"
BOOM 'dentists at the Jodrell
/Mink radio. telescope' station said
flately "our interpretation of this
Is that it made a crargolannme on
the lunar surface
I rr • 11160...the..Ruemane a pparent ly
Photonraphed the far side of the
moon anti landed a flag on the
wenn Since then the United
States has made all the moon head-
lines
The time of landing was eve
matures ahead of !schedule. Indi-
cating the spacecraft cradled into
the moon, Instead cat, slowing to
leas than the 10 mtlen'tin hour
nere•sary to itaxamplan a soft-
landing
If You Miss Your
Ledger and Times
Please Call
753-6269
and ask for
Mr. Marshall
„
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11118LISHED by LEDGER I TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Conatiadotion of the Murray Ledger, The CaJoway Tunes, and The
nines-Herald, October 21), 1928, and the Weal Kentucluan, Jonuary
I. 1141.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHLR
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Watts.
or Public Voice items which. in our Opinion. are oot fur the beat in.
la rest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPlUiSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER W., 1508
Medd= Ave., Memphis, Tenn Time & Late Bldg. New York. N Y
dialhomon Bldg., Detrcut, Mich
The .1 lmanac Department
By t mud Crew. international rws wa
1b4a) 4 .111".) lam) 13 41e ITo ?resent
_  133rd day of HMS with an tu tot- 1_
Entered at the Post Otheo, Murray, Kentucky, for tramilbusee aa aala. ilt -.-
Second Class Mahar.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier LO Murray. Per area 20e. per
mouth &Se. In Cai.oway and adoo.nind csounuas.„ per year, £4.80; den-
where. $800
_ -
-The Outstanding CMG Amos of • Community is the
IntapritT al ita Newswire:-
THURSDAY - MAY 13, 1965
Quotes From The Aelis
By UNITED PEES'S INISEN.tylplk AL
WASHINGTON - Rep Morris K Udall tit -Ant.). urging
.Congressional leaderstup.,,Pe seleclet_ by. vuteial comnnt tee 
members. not Seniority
"Seniority rule ignores all factors other than experience:-
including leadership qualities, Intelligence and ability "
CHICAGO_.- Atty Gen Nicholas• L)eb. Katzenbach saying
— he expects -some tense situations" arisingWcim civil rights
activity in the Bouthlhis year
"There's sitirays the possibility that there could be seine
rioting.' •
NEW YORK liataYiii Robert Wagner. a Democrat. dis-
cussing the. candidacy of Republican Rep John V. Lintd.say
for mayor •
"I don't see how any Republican can get elected in New
York City '
WEST HEMPSTEAD. N Y -- The Rev, Dr Martin Luther
King Jr describing rejection of the anti-poll tax amendment
to the voting rights bill as "tragic"; •
"It is appalling to me that then were not er.oughnien of
courage in the Senate of the UMted States who in:7W stand
tqa arid vote for it"
Ten Years Ago Today
- WEDGE" T11Ms VOA
Fred Schultz, Jr . Murray High Reno& teacher, is the new -
ly elected presidentlf the MurraY Lions Club •
WPrullt2Fir. n Assn of Mr and_ Mr. Bash 
liani-s of  1 Route Two, kg regnparthe his Air Force tia.sic
military training at LA.c.40.1 Air FOice Base. Texas
Mr and Mrs John WAtliard Scott. 715 Olive. are the parents
of alretri. Patin Edwatillith burn at the Murray Hospital May 4.
Murray Hospital/Invites everyone to attend Open House
nn Sunday, May 1/.fro1fl two to 4.30 pin
RfAD THE 'lours GLASSIMS!!
/book eisorf S•dlee, fed en al
La wades in die Noah% Oise hoe
•
The moon, anprouctung its full
phase
The morning Aar filatura.
The tbetkug *tar Mars
Sir Arthur Sallivan part of the
Gilbert. and Sullivan opera team.
was born on tlis day in 111€1.
Or. this tat in ruatory:
In USCG. k2ul.sti commas landed
',reit Janet River Y. Tbsy were
the first to establish a permanent
English seitlement--itt- the NOW
Worid. Jamestown
congress declared war
on Mexico'
In 1940 Sir Winston Churehtll
ton the House of Qsnmoos trait.
as the new prune minister. he had
-to-orlsraosL-toil.
tears and sweet '
li 11310 Queen ,Wilheinuna and
hey figures In th"Tt .Ehrtch govern-
ment arrived in Engiand aftekatise-
isig the Nen torasion.
"-- •
A tholtght for the day- English
author Jain litairy sad 'You helve
not converted a monaliecarme you
have silenced 'hum"
EYEWITNESS - Gary Titamaa
Rowe, tho 1•111 undercover
man who testified about be-
ing with CoLhe Leroy Wit-
iuni old two other Ku Klux
li,sa members when Mrs.
Vo,111 1-4,-.4741 was Mot to
death during that big
rights wince In Alab ..-
.trines to court to He‘sei-
mite. In the foreground as a
newspaper photographer
_
Success hasn't gone to its price
After 44 you don't- get the-No. I plaee
jar stay there year after year after year)
Wilkes you give people-2 lot for. th, -
money. That, Chevrole.t. does. Look is hat •
new for 1965. Everything.
Lake the handsomest new styling you've.
ewer turned around for anther glance at.
Like Chevrolet's Jet-smooth Me, even
better now with Wide-Stance to steady
SEE THE U.S.A.
THE NO. 1 WAY
Cell-VROLEY
Four Programs
The until Music dependant
' will present four programs during
the week of may 17th to whach the
public * cordially invited In the
music building auditorium on Mon-
day evening May 17th. two student
recitals will be performed At 7
p.m 'nano students of Mr Robert
thesiart and bibs students of Mr
Olonei Wiesner will be presented
and at 8 15 p.m voice students of
Mow kiarnet Puiton and woodwind
students of Mr James Jones will
perform
"Phase taking pirt will be pian-
ists. Charlotte Blake] v Janice
ekno Ards
ner Ronald Pratt. Brass, students,
Paul Pryor "Joe Partner Harry
Puckett Tommy- Gough - Voice
Widen/. . Terry Culviihouse An-
nette (Inborn. Ann Ward. Ronald
pratt. Sherri Stotts Nancy Bar-
ber. Trath Brown. Woodwind stu-
dents. Terry Ford. Nancy Barber.
Rozialel Pratt and a clarinet quartet
composed of Tom Hay. Mr. pony
Glover. Ronol Pratt and David
hard
On Wediicsdso evening at 8 prn..
Mr Thome, Hay Will present ha
musie,major recital in clarinet, as.
suited by 'RI,- Peirin Smith imign;
no Mr Hay, a Junior clarinet ma-
yor and prominent member of the
tJ TUB tennis train, will present
works by Brawls and Deimos with
/Sr Uga Grants as socompiniet.•
Miss Peggy south, a senior Voice
student is well known to Martin
indiences for her many appear-
ances as ammst to -The iskosor
and_other IFTMB musical product-
Ions Otte sir present a group of
modern songs including a 'delight-
ful settina.a.aitrna Ctunese Nursery
Rhymes. and a group of classical
longs uncludiog an opera aria from
La Wheine The special feature Of-
the program will he a Schubert
number for soprano_ clarinet and
On May 30th the U-1114B eonc, .
Band the Cheralairs arid the C.
lege Chorus will give • program i
the moment gymnasium The Clot,
&lairs will present a group of ••
aones and be Joir.ed by the Chco-,
in a r"otm of folk vonev and it
I tnedley o sof ns g f risen Hello - •
li.' The Concert Band will InCluer
In it, performance a new symphoi .
march and a sem& arrangement
-Kick Is the color of My Tr .n
Itares Hair"
a.s you go., Like however much
•-economy or excitement you'd want, our
miserly 149.1ip Six to our ferocious
_Turbo-Jot V14, 32:t hp on order.
Benches prior, one other thing hasn't
Hianged:.l'hevrolet'm 'traditional resale
value ... atlU so good you won't believe
it. until you get it. So get it (along with
all that's new) at your Chevrolet dealer's.
Med Not sod .11elliegi See your Chevrolet dopier ter a Dew csicvit0Lrr • censi.“ • plevirII • CORVAIR
• /. 
_
111-1115
HOLCOP113 CHEVROLET
So. 12th Street
753-2617 Murray, iSentucky
,Beradt the president's speech, re- upon early church history of Dis-
ports were heard from Vice-Press- ' (toles of Chrut Movement launch- work quoughout District One
debt. 'hill Anderson. Past Chris- ed toy Alexaouer :oaf Thomas cunisa- The -tlinvitfai011 Gated 'with a
Lien. Mayfteki. Secretary. MIS1 bet:: Barton W Stone and Walter devotional led by Rato.autchea,
rah Jowl Shelby. Revu church. seott Tha: same Movement was chaagun ule otrica: 02
Treasurer, Mrs L. W Clin- • First Chratuin church Paducahion church. el:maw, Women, Fri. introduce:1 to :belt: shuns uo 1842. Suoging --------  ith liLin Sara30 b
thi. nest Mundt. _ .,„_ organ; r.wife of ineedmetter at First church.1 ".menhalg Borchert's reading of John 17,1-32:or.ce saad to, Mr. Rare. hadPaducah, Camp K um- Da - , f or and • p.wyer. ,11...adieu prayed
Aosta as weii AS Youth Work; near P4.4!.1. - the pr.oer that closed the convent-
nucleating Ky Kentucky Lake. int !,431.1 seas...a •Ils short Ont. ion.
and for the sutuhvrestern Kers-Aida President Wilma cunined And ex-
cnneuen tterrs Prams-stun report- pained atora.ag. of District One
ed upon by Carlo* &Mos the Pori-
losstnp's prosinmst and LaY-Minia-
ter for Masao Caristaan at Wan
Paducah. Ky and active tee opera-
.on of Cainp-Kum-Ba-Ya. Tn-Dis-
One Day Convention District
One Christian Church Held
-The one-day conventioo of Die- N. Williams Mr WIllianis also re-
tract One Kentucky Christian ported upon Camp Kuin-Bu-Ya,
Churches ,Discapies of Christi was aLso a part of his responsibility.
held Sunciay. May 3 at giethel
Church which is located on the The Preouent aPP°In(ell a ecen"
Woodville Road near the Atomic avaz" name lame gad Place
Energy Plant William Henry Hare, and kulaulate...• Pruuram Mr the
student at Vanderbilt tinlyersityl eftwaMiatt and named' Re*
Divinity School Nashville. Term , Wren Bealialua. First cdaltuu• May-
„The field, the chairman. James Farispaitor at the hog church
and Archie White, the BentonUnity We Seek” was the theme of
the Convention Repatration began charth• Jim Anderson, rtr"
at 2 00 pm Central Standard Tune. I 4a1rch - M'aVheld
President Forrest N. Gilliam. Pa-
uaaisin contractor. called the Con-
(legion to order at 230 o'clock.
Rev Herbert J Simpson, k int
ChnstMA. Paducah. pronounced the
Invocation Mr Hare welcomed the
group Mtge Kay Jean Tonslamon.
Benton Ohureh. was at the-ergan
for the Call to Worship and group
lunging and pkiyed "Breathe On
Me" for the Offertory during the
afternoon session Some came for
at rumoonailitt in chew menage totor night session only swelling at- the,. comerhgaudila during due
Mr Gillman caked- for a mess-
ing of the District Celonet for 3,00
p.m.. Daylight SavingTune. amp
day. June 6 at First OtinsUan. Pa-
ducah He announced the interim
appoinunent. and her acceptance,
of Mrs. Oscar I. Mayes. Jr. to
chairmanship of You Work
throughout inc district -Bee is the
wife of the. ounuger at Bardwell
(March
At length. the president out -
lined their theme "The Unity We
tr-aaanca -1"62- Iruin Al -t"MregM-- seet-endstated-me-iin menr-de---tvii.gind.-wwein-iierno-rveito;linioa:.'
loll. The aaat chart-h" 24 wee lust-mations are exploring it Then ma Commettee fig Thdfic Sagelythe largest angle representation he 'Introduced a panel that ex- !..p,uirioni of the 'program have pee-
The president thanked Bethel Owed that theme M°aeramr Rey. ' pared untitensi for use by religious I
„heir
Churuh trt o:, Line to. im emergency. i Rev Henry Henna. Fulton church;
proyidazig a pl.., upon 1Wiluare M. Porter. Murray church. I 1,...ion, an premnrig  damns,i
1Benton moral .,,,,,, to nave twen Rev Billy N Williams, and Frank
the wog but doe to „now lumen Roberts. and Bider in the Murray
of ILE. Minister Re% Charles Mule
ton. the Ouuyentiou had to be relo-
cated.
church As a cloeang part of the
patens work, the Moderator called
for quot•tions- and &newer. Re-
sponses revealed much information
This material will be availablr b!,
eontacung Reticierm Traffic Safety
Weekend. e. Governor's Coordinat-
ing C.miniittee Room ZJO Ei:ste
Offke Monition. Ken-
tucky
iowship _Strs Herbert J Simpson, , SuPPe' II; 6 Y
• Jean Wit t the
organization scr.1 slated that no
tAio.isetis cosio.n.ael of two :s-
afest:oat.% e- plus the Minister from
each connretallian 111 dos district THE BEST OF SERVI('E AT LESS COST!
•
Alb
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Attention Is Called
To Traffic Fatalities
raANKPCIRT, (Special - May 10
Traffic accidents and latelities 1
World
are on the tessuase in the Common- I terf*""la. a'c'rdnIg
smith ut Kentucky I am year. 911 'Almanac
permits died as a ri_i . of tnaffic
e. 'cadent& on the h ui Ken-
tucky, 7hrough May. 227 KarsUick-
tans chin as a iamb of surneoniks
oorelesions while behind the when
L.: suctor vehicle •
NOW YOU KNOW
Gov e r Edward T Orr- th m
an anal tc br.re this atuation to
Cie atteisbrai of the chine* public
in the State, hes prodaleied the
weekend ol 28-03 os Rollimous
Traffic &day weekend. Dirlast
duo. Lint watt) ornate* cheetah,
me the a.ate rpe that Kentlians
will oonmier they mural remain-
snaky In the preservaltkai of life
un Ohs ruins.
Ministers and rakigious Moodsrs
throughou. the Ocanknoweglilk are
urged to ineliaie tha mom or our-
By United Press international
During fl,cof D64 the l 6 Sccret
Service seized counterfeit
with a total face value of $1,752 •t+)
and arrested 737 persona for coun-
to the
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel Bldg.
Mexray, Ky.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY It CLEANERS
"Whete_lew_Gt1 . The,
FREE
PICK-UP & DEEtVERY
7 5 3 - 1 f*, 1 3
2i11 5. Fourth St.
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
UAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-9,9
PEOPLES BANK
Murray. Kentucky
&tut stand tint an Mins. am
mot No a 1. 2 and.. 3, Pastor wont in the oughing glom ghg out he
105 the- (316&"11
Osuta 
 undettarkr in-sreorie-tepiesrlas
at murray Male Clonege. Re.- May 
.
it
• fre,-.• .01•-• .•••=•+- ••••••••
•
•••••
'1•7
.<
•••_1I••
WALDROP SAW AND LOLK SHOP
"We Make Keys for Every Lock"
207 So 7th Street Call 753-6233
FREE PONY
NO OBENATUJN ... JUST REEIISTER!! 1 WINNER!!
You Do Not Have To Be Present To Win
Free Pony Rides
For Children 11/2 thru 11 - From li:00 to 8:00 Each Day
FREE GASOLINE!!
IA •
94 OCTANE REGULAR
With the porch Abe Of I Of more gslions of gas, at our usual 4Inv prices of
 a 
99 OCTANE PREMIUM   SJI.Se•
will give ONE GALLON ABSOLUTELY FREE! This offer gond from I a.m Friday to 6 a.m. Sendai, and 
is NOT
limited to one liregallon per customer.
•
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
In appreciatiop of the nice business the people of Murray and surrounding
trade territory have given us the past year, we are offering these specials:
FRIDAY and, 
AND 
SATURDAY
FREE FOR ALL! Favors for the Kiddies - Coffee or Hot Chocolate from
new machine - sample cups-of Pepsi-Cola at . . .
J6LS Service Station
ACROSS FROM JERRY'S - Sot rin 12th AT STDR1 11 1.51E
Our
G. C. Hays .. Attendant . 'Monk" Stations 
Manager
••• James Dismore Attendant ,!' Juanita Stations 
Bookkeeper
• Na‘ lie Burkeen   Attendant "liusicD" Shackelford .. 
Owner
-s-
('harks Friesen   - Attendant Kelly Jones  ' Owner..
. -
hijARANTEL we.,,;„e:rbaeitIteere ionu oguafolineasto
arbey a ttip
being 
CHEERFULLY refunded
quality, major oil company product and to perform as
sold in - thus trade territory or your money will be
WE ACCEPT ALL ERENT CAHUS — •
•Statt-..-
•
-11
•
••••••••ax•••••••
'
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LAKEN WIN FOURTH  DISTRICT BASEBALL
Nine Reds Bat
Over .300 Mark
The Cincinnati fans who stuffed
UPI Sparta Writer
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
the A11-9ter bone; In 1967
for eight of their fen-argent hardly
could be blamed for trying the seine
thing the: season
Nine Othcinnati Reds are batting
over 300 currently and seven have
al-..en in 10 re more runt Two,
Wine' Rein nernearst ere titetrer-106-
or better for the beet hitting tern
to the motors
Geniv CnIemen. • the National
Lestrien leadine hitter tom the net
with a 361 mark Coleman had two
Ma and • run betted in Welnee-•
thy night Devon Johnson 30e had
tan rtnetblee end a single end Tom-
nee Harper I46 eitreved a Anuten and
a triple na the sonorki-plaze Reds
brimmed Philp-Innen 4-3
Les ATT.P4f!‘ the Ni leader. ecered
liounon 4-2 erne -nee beat San
Isninneee 7-3 and New 'end( upset
St Louts 2-1.
• AL !ninon
In the American Toggle. Minne-
sota topped Las Ar;:niae 4-3. real-
cern sweet s' dowblphouder from
Kaness City 2-4 and 4-4. Breton
anisnIced New Vert 2-0. Baltimore
'T-totried Cleveland 4-2 and DetroR
hen Washer:eon 6-2
With UV. Red. hierthe 287 as •
learn. Manaren Dick Staler has been
able to "peen, with Me pitching
at ft.
Weirenendav night. Seiler bent Jen
O'Toole to the bullpen to loosen up
few his scheduled starting assigu_7
merit Strurdite
I But etaleter Antimy Eats rot in
trnuble In the eliablah and Maier re-
lated:
figured* wenn be a good work out
for lure. se I browny him in He i ene9,sen Korea
wiLs lamming up for Saturday wit Itenesi Feliier was killed anti foUr
force nlav In the ninth inning to
nye the win
"T ran de anything " was Olnole's
--'i'n' eftemeend eerier ?aid O'-
Toole rill would start Saturrlav de-
-'.W- hee "workout "
In Drysdale *nattered ix hits
en rout to ein fifth vietenv in sev-
ere eleceenne end Ron Fairly drove
to the dereeive runs with a barn
eerie/ etnele in the third inning
9f tnar r)-r, Nontettent 0-2 Jim
• einem. hit hie nerd tramp run for
the nce-,ei-v and Walt Bend hit his
filen for the Astrcts.
TPT.,tt Alou hit a two-rim homer
'n athree-rim ea.en•h-inniniz rally
fee the Penee to wen a 2-2 dean-
tont Th. rallien for two
io an eiren ten Rine 033041.
in tenet et veneer neve. tianputer.
- -eiiree ten eingi two t*P•••••Pti With
•••••••• ••••••1 on 1-.ere Tom Butters was
he lesii en heeler
Mancha! Takes Low
nen Seete he a tan-a-rurrnhorner
the nand end the ruby *mewl
*.e•-  e•rrie in PP^I) of !he eighth and
"nth innmes to send Juan Mari-
'hat •riewn to hes tined low in nett
hineenee Peenter Cal Koonce went
7 1-2 Innen,. and Ten Aberreetty
• e*. .r$ terry* third win with
▪ relief work
eare yeah, etteleed a five-hitter
▪ -hbv.tebua drove in the wine
nine run with a seventh inning dott-
ier for the Met* aveintit neer Curt
oinernere Ken Bever accounted for
the not' St 1.0111.5 run with has
khlrel h.-me run in the top of the
MSC Track To
Plug For New
Win Streak
Marin V State. whieh fitted to
win the Ohio Valley Conference
etnennieethin for the fire time in
'even here last seeeon will try to
• ineetter greet Ening at the OVC
meet Friday and Steamer at More-
head
The Raceme undefeated than far
this seaeon, will be a co-favorite
with West-rn the defendthg Chain-
.!or• the rhemc4onehip.
Careen Bill Fureereon's Racers
here mimed over seven foes-fir
duel meets this season and have
been champion of the Memotits
Civitan Relays. the Murray State
Teveationet and the Arkansas
ante Inaleationel
Feetr of the Wiens will be de-
fending Individual .chamoicaushins to 
this vein's meet Hutellee Merles
teen von - both the !ISM arid the
teneineeinte hurdle-, last veer set-
non nen/ the 100-vaed darn and
tie, cnefrence rererds in bath G
• St,h,ile, won the hiyh name olf Team To In Title Play
Take Title Second Straight
Year; Explode In Inning
?neer tee Year
leading contendere for t• he Fla- •
antis eel their beet nerforrnanoes ,Title Friday
em thy 'turd inning
Thema, yielded all of Callowee's
hlta and was reentluible fee all le"
en rune before relief help from
Riticv T.cleall kept the Lakers pool.
Mdse." went the rest of the way
enn dilant nee up a hit.
°allow -lye seven hits were singles
a seem-rim tient Innen, and were echleeted by different bat-
nes- rie,••"•••4 VT•••••h F1110•01 tert added a eingle to his
7-2 toe the chemekrehin OP*Voti at 'double and West finished with two
!Melee- for the Tigers.the Mitt-rev diamond Weeinesciay
enema...in
Pp'-ii.,- Timmy I amh resumed I (Championship)
Threw the eenee rant ant series ,Callon'aY County 007 000 0-7 7 0
teeeei. ,efee eneenex id envied_ , Murree... High 200 000 la -7 9 3
en "foe aernee nen feletnennwl . Lamb anti fle. Heuer., Thornton
boltset wherth,ei,:nrmt:ctor.hin,themfInr7. Thinn: lidwel: '3) and Wes's,
mw 
mis bronte hem. one a &eine
eel r-w-h**-•• Sieve Wen the other • •
en -. *****•-oe
The Ti"t",••-• the T ekers by
neeent ien .. of 4-7
mukkali mount a serious threat aft- enn
eThe Cnileyeae Cermet; i-Tier. St.h0,11
T .,•••••• **'^ nen tn. Pintneh Dis-
trict Martell channeicennin for the
%••••••• net 'witt ad-
van-'e' in the Firs! Rene-mil Toema-
merit at Rtronet need-turn to Padu-
nth "terrine Mae 24
Pen-lene ne en its •I*Vell lets in
ake Shot At
inning MSC
is Tearn
The efinniv Sten nen', teem
. wheel has einenry eemnleted the
men eine-well "-'on in the
'chorine Menne will defend its Otrin
areeev reinter-erre nesmeloinehni
tenerae aryl Seterday at Jchneon
The M near Eire te golf team, ' f7e* Tameannet
Which has rirsideral _second ka the "" P^PP" TV•°'''. niniefest-
ed Miring the rerune season. ven-
ni.", werentee Te rem of them
wee neer nreeted. Only two teems
nret""V C.( 3 neinte eminst
the Iltrere and 11 of the 72 teams
-nen - O'er . Qin menny snared 171
' e1-11 In the shot: Pale T *eh*: 148- nal be-sin Feeney et 11 a in, lbe enints for the teenon to their op-re in the nen* ogyi Nick Wpt4dtf serond 18 noire will begin eator- nen'enne 111
the 440 andaa both the mile
nen Riskin* the eavelin Murray
ls won  
 T
am Jim Preemen '005 in the 100-
*nee dinh and •21.4 in the 7311' Bob
nene 411 2 In the 440: than Needy.
1 521 in the 0•0• Fri nentlien. 4,160
en nes mete /an Yen. 934.1 in the
•••••••-mil. Allen 33-5 in the bread Ohr Valley Ciontereince golf tour-
nem nne to the triple lump: 14.4 mineent the tart three years, will
•in ttr hien huieflea end 375.  in the take .inetiter **Ct SL, the Otte Pei-
iteennedsenee• Wendell ,Webb. 14- slat and liatursiayent Janson Ctn.
Ol, in the one mann Schtier. 6-10 Tennessee
in tt,. enti etree • mine neehre. The 34-hold medal tournament
. Iran •
tieverat ... . ! 20a-1 in the lavenn 'day at 8 a. in &tactile Tennemetie Jere New/tete 
what n'ava No 2
, The Barer ennren, teen of Al- ,leferidtnit conference otierrgen in nena
 anal deetalee didn't lose •
len Dote Freeman. and Dennis rot in. 'Malin al .all session, and only one
. Selman have run •4I 2 and the Ceneh Buddy Hewitt has mimed ranee teek him -to three wen in
i.rolie reeee of Jerre Borten nem, Ron Acree, Hobby Fraginti I y n n 1 niene Nnitetv scold 32 pontsSCMLDIER KILLED
[truant the etuation wen such
t hat I`needed him "
Past a Twe Years'
9 7- was the first tient- °Tonle had
--fiend in almok two Yearn and
enaok twv men and got Rich-
, Clete to hit into • bases-loaded
UPI) A South
I 3 17 1
i nhers were Mitred Wednesday
letien 311 Mr-to-around nickets tram
U B Air Tome Jut fighter Me,
• (Mentally blasted their emplace-
ment during a training exercise
:The ancedent took place during ter- oniert
gerund exercises at a range north
of Seoul
PleelsJn
HOW'S AUTO-REPAIR
"WE TEST . . . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL MODELS - WORK GUARANTEED
.109 S. 7th Street , Phone 753-1751
then put.
hell lungs broad eimn javelin. add
Maims. MR be held Friday after-
eavn. en well im Preliminaries 10
the dealer Ie distances and
bindles Fermis for ail other events
will begin Saturday afternoon at 2
five events the
BERLIN UPI  Be Itri
I
I t't h-e Wedneraday reported that a 
20-year-Old1111. Berlin militiaman
neam the Spree River to welt stay-
IA en in the %%Mt The ref :nee was.
member of a factory .itinhline
'1 group • aalliell composed of
ae witCFI% teemed by the Commun-<
West r
arid
Merray
Fred I • nasaker
the
Playoff Will
Be Held At
Richmond
Murray State, i.Miseball team.
winner of the Weetern Dieleton of
the OW) Valley Conference, will
play Eastern Division winner East-
ern Kantinkv in the leoeuee eham-
pneritaip play-off. Friday and Sat-
urday.
The two-out-of-three play-off will
be at Etstern% Turkey Hughes
Fiend. Two seven inning games will
be played Friday afternoon, begin-
ning at 130 o'clock. If a third game
nemsWiry. k en* be played Sat-.
-ifterrn.
Coe-eh Johnny Rennin plans to
nine pitchers George Dugan and
Jerry Anders in Friday's Karnes.
Duesn is 6-1 for the sealon. Ander-
eon 3-1 Duran has the traticens
recond best rerned run average, 0.17,
hewing elven up only one earned
rim ir 52 innings He ea 8150 one
of the nation's top terikeout artists
eeth an tonnage re 158 per 9 inn-
Ines The hiehterht of Andersone
nano, wie a perfect PIMP panelled
eminst Austin Pray
Sesrtine Intone-, for Enneen will
he Glenn Mennen 3-3 and Dave
Prince 5-2 Both are riehthanders.
I eeelthe hItter for the Racers it
%erDave 
Darman with an ay-
g .394 her Racer hitters
with abeve 300 averages are out-
WaBy
'4'neivf.'4:1 8mM/9m: sticenejr e.xt‘ rem. Antler-
win. 345: outfielder non Rivets and
'hard, bagemen Mentev Martin.
923: net beeemen leitke Ward.
.3122: and third basemen Jim Reid,
304 Otteher Tim Garner who he%
betted only 12 times in hitting 416.
Wien leads in RBI's with 29 arid
in home runs sith 5 He Pir, hes
4 denim and a trtpie. Andrei has
21 RPrs, 2 hame runs. 7 doubles.
end a traele Andemen has 15 RBI's.
3 home rum. 2 truth's, and 2 trite.
?iii
tO ‘ l'aleanneel had a .71-1-•
e••••••11 I An."'" •1099er and I '
meth ex Mertes tram each confer- I enned 31 prime lan ilik enne. No. ! eAmie 
 NortheastIthandperle.nte8nuthei 
Beath-
erne -hen will enter only the four slew,.W••••  arid winow '"e-, his e )""3tiri 
twice Na-
with the best sores will be world Irene he. Wh•it'l wTO Wt./A.1701 ved 
Air ablitibn
fee the leanchempeniship. .'-'---la. nee,- 
ften.„enne , en," lifies.anypi. Loyol
a of New Orleans.
wenn for tee" nernee Leer, tee_ trunk:al erst
e. aouttieestern nou-
mem' • fem-*•n•.n. *Ill be mar- intense. ten 4 eerier rut M4 end , 14211gw MbleReagUalka'sr-
rey's top threat for Individual med. ne,ned . an Hall *4.). at .idisalsaippi. Beadle,. Wahl=
nornpliglye round this seamen and oil p ol Pet Fh., No • Eastern Mmes.
 Vietetem Kentucky19
-3 end in !elute. DIEN 
Linientat itnicel.
an,
al He iree aaeraged etrolue ten 5 einnes. yea
'tea non 17 of 16 Orr'le'Oe paints for ' 13_5 and
13 tegicei. Eastern Kentucky. Middle
the Reepreelp dual matehes trig- inn, • Penneesee, Alabama 
Memphis State.
h eti Rimer. and Newton have ay-
82nroene 1.-nmen 70 and Crlieni to !erne tete Der tir
eenew-1,-3, and BPP4ardlitSt
nt-w-1,-3 Bill Bryan 3n painta.1 Snare enteeing its fire OVC Tour-
ararl Trunneil. 3 pc nts !demerit 'n 1956. Murray haa WO
W
Barone and Underwood were 30- ...batiapion tales in 19M '57. 'M. lit.
1 in No 1 nettle:. and Noe-flaky lend The Racers were second in
nee Niemeyer were 10-2 at No. 2..1'56. '58. '61. and en and dint I
n
Teams defeated by the Racers in- '18).
Itir
Ca' -it
play 
Altho-
Murray has played in erne- four
pervious OVC tournaments In their
first. they Mouthed third and minor
dam have linefeed noon&
Pen
as
Two Out To Kill
All Yank Hopes
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Sports Waiter
Lete-bltoming Harmon Killebrew
and Pete Ward may be the one-
two punch that will knock the
Yankees cut for gone
Killebrew, of the American Leag-
ue leading Minneeeta Twins and
Waist of the second-place Chicago
Wh te Son were ineffective as the
leadng power hitteee for their
Mama this mason until, the last_ 19
daye.
Now. they're going like gang-butt-
ery while the crippled Now York
Yankeel have lost eight of their
'--; 11 games.
Killebrew slammed two home runs.
the second a two-run, eighth-inn-
ing blast which pulled the Twins to
at 1-3 triumph over the Los Angeles
Angels Wednesday night.
Ward belted a hanne run, two dou-
bles and a single and *nye in four
runs as the White Sox swept a
doubleheader from Kansas Ctty 7-4
and 4-4
Other AL Aeneas
In other AL games Beastem blank-
- -- --
guitar sea! in today aniline South-
ern Mineurt. Ina an overall re-
cord of 21-5 and an OVC record of
9-1 Eastern is 14-14 and 8-4. - -
The Recant are defending darn-
irterae of the OVC arid wit be seek-
the then sixth championship in
eight yews in the play-oft at Beet-
ern. In the eight years that Resin
-et has been enact of the FLAMM
they have sin. 138 games and kat
53 In the OVC they heat wan 411 
loot 17.
- •
DISEAgg SPREADS
13/41014. -Ry, (DPI) - Sixteen
eases
van L.e mentary sotnal this year
peorne' d an irepeetton of school
lionitaes eninday by rate manta-
tion eneeneen PCUT ONSPS of the
h ehly el avian denser were re-
ported lest week at the ached
- -
BIDS OPENED
WRITESBURG Ky. iIIPII -11M
General Services AdailaistrieMen
cennei tects for a 850.11619 wet
renevete n pi-ogres-al here Man-
dan. Work will include air condi-
timing of the tusernent and flaet
Auer arid Other arapnivements.
OSA wall receive lakes in ohmage
intC June 7
€1 the Yankee‘, 2-0, Baltimore
whappei Cie-enamel 4-2 and Dencit
defeeend Waehinntan 5-2.
' In the National League New York
inmened St. Lens 2-1. Los Anglin
beat Houston 4-2. Milwaukee tepeled
Plitebunith 5-4, 'Ciri:cinatt edged Phil-
aientes 4-3, and Chicago took San
I Francisco 7-3.Rillebrew, the only AL slugger
*Ince Pale Ruth to lead the league
nennetme lltUn awe three clime:nu:eve
seasents '62. 13.. '64. did not ectihect-
ter his first this year until May
2. In his bast 11 garnes. however, he
has hit five out of the park
Ward didn't hit h:s first homer
endl May 7 and was struggling a-
long weh a .250 average. But in the
/ et 10 g mis he Is batting at a .400
clip and has raised hs average to
.31!.
Lee Was Victim
P-t Lee, who had not allowed the
Tains a run in two years, was the
t. aim of ICIllebrew's game-winning
wallop In the nigh h. Lee had pitch-
ee 14 wireless nworigs of relief a-
eainst Minnesota. Albie Pearson ho
-
merest fer the Angels off Jut Gre
en
Al Worthington Was :he winntr
 in
Mist.
Dick Green hit his foist grand
s'ammer in the opener far nannies
City and Jim Gentile and Bill 
Bry-
we connected ki the nightcap for
the A's but it -wasn't enough. Or
-
lands Pena 0;5 and Fred Taltort 
2-2
the losers while rehevers Ted
Wets and Tommy johns both 2-0
.pleited up the victor.es for Mean°.
BiB Monbouquette bleated the
Yeelketit to net up ten 15th victory
in IS denitions against New 
'fort.
Menbenmette allowed only six hits
and Ed Brencud gave lu.m all 
the
menen-he needed with a sclo homer
efeeenntneepaeliel---e,
In:earned run in the nett
le set Jim El._ se 'fri 1-3
Three Five - Hitter
D•ve McNally inanered five 
nits
and rookie Paul Blair Witted • 
four-
teen fin.: loom.; With a 
'redo."( ho-
mer for du Cwiolt. 
Starter lads
Mont 'filled to retire a man 
in the
fire, but rain-nen Lee 
Ranee and
Don efeetenen he'd 
Baltimore to
ht the r of the way
Willie Hotlon belted enree 
hits
inceneng hts amend hem 
run in
IX) t2hT and drive In 
a pair of
rune in Detroit% verrixt 
over Wiatt-
inwon Joe Etpluvoi. 1-1 w
ith rebel
he4) frorn Erni Wanting 
ees cred-
eel si h the victory' and 
Mike Me-
Oertruck 14 was the baser.
'ft
SEE THE FABULOUS SKYVILLA AT TAYLOR MOBILEHOME DIVISON
The Skyvilla is the unit featured in the display at the Nat ion's No. I Mobile Home Show at Louisville this yPar. This display wo
n the flonorfrithe nation. Let Bill Bail-
ey show you this luxurious mobile home along with a wide range of other units. A lot of fresh new ones and several others 
on the way! _
We Feature
* LOCAL SERVIOE WHEN YOU NEED IT * * LOCALLY OWNED
 WITH A REPUTATION FOR SERVICE *
* AN ACKNOWLEDGED RESPONSIBILITY TO OUR CUSTOMERS *
WE GE NI
Formerly Embassy
Picture yourself in a beautiful Terrace living room The
ultimate in luxury living Our customers love the select wtxxl
paneling and floor arrangement of this model
For the Vacation of a Lifetime ... Buy
A Travel Trailer ok• Pickup Camper and DREAMER PICKUP COACHES
SKYLINE
Now- Featuring the Elaborate "Sky Villa"
A modern masterpieqe in Skyline's luxurious tradition. We
really do want you to drop by and see this. Young and old,
married or sinzle (aftet all June'is almost here) "...
•••,.
FEATURING LAYTON TRAVEL TRAILERS
EN VOY
Space Is The Keynote of the Envoy Series
The reverse side isle gives more privacy arid the conv.enlence
ofl back door. •
"Buy Your Envoy Todav and Really Begin To Live"
Do you feel that hotel and motel hills are too, high? Trav
el the
leisure way in a Travel Trailer or Pickup (sniper!
We felt-that people in Murray and surrounding counties, once shown the finer Mobile Homes, would
 really see the.difference in quality over just plain, cheap-built, price units.
Your wonderful acceptance to our quality lines of Mobile Homes has led to sales beyond our 
expectations. May we say Thanks A Million for your business, your Good
Will and for recommending us to your friends. I . adbag.ia.bit i I
SEE BILL BAILEY TAYLOR' MOTORS
- DAY PHONE - - N1TE PHONE -
753-61178 753-29/10
MOBILE HOME DIVISON
ii ---r  
OPEN WEEKIWS R&M. TO 7 P.M: '
FOR VOI'g CONVENIENCE
ALL UNITS ARE OPEN ON SUNDAYS FOR
YOUR-INSPECTION
1,0CATED - 2nd & MAIN STREETS. MURRAY, KE?*.-TTCKY
_ • • "f-L. 
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Engagement Aniwn »et ,1
•
Rear Abby.
 — Joint Meeting Held
Strictly Business!
Abigail Van _Buren
MAR ABBY I hese a friend who sr first and get her side of It. -
26, artractrve and extremely will- • • •
! :rated, She °Donned that shot MAR ABBY- I don't want to go
-reed to marry a 30-year-o4d. for- at Melon but taking one's het 13 •L f
'len-barn Mg atm mina to may sin againlit-Gol:rio what tan I do?
Blase cnuona_iongig:thailJayggimr:-... _  impend SW VetrY sick and
7126 COuld. for business remora In Mought he was-intrrat -tit -SW -
',Moen „for this NM( the am hes called me to his beds:de and mad
Treepleed to ove mi. friend • trip
o PIMP After tom f ostigiai lliaa&-
s he business in 
a 
t
Itlare 
hatme=1197.0=
ieareit QUM&
leather this man nor my girl hal
ever been married. I have tried to
talk her out of a. but she mama on
seine thrown skis at Haw can I
bring her to her sense? Sign me.
-AITTZI•
.. DI AR -26I771": Yes probably
•oin't bete try, anyway. This isn't a
hillThlgr. Its a business deal. And
I'm om awe it's legal. Eadatege
' 
ith 
. 
lean Me:ander •roar friend to -coheir" us a lawyer.4...• . . . . . She shod . w hie hap)
Ionalliedilinder. 
•
Airman Howevard, %Puny 
, discover 
announce .tau cheapest way to eel A MP ith
tim solligentent and aPPeolieermlf rnarriage or their "Mfg", •/"Ihil• to Fens le te boy bar own ticket.
Irred,1=icaa of Mr. and MrsPetix Beach of *grey, ; • • ••
. Beseti a 
is 4 a IT M :tray High Sehidts DRAB A.BbY: 1-7•011--164 par
K.,rt6eY Intla 8e-t1'41  s'10"7"' 
in
opinion ot a echesfekeether who
times- ills sittole after school
• a .hula wadding it Planned fee 30 11111111111in because one of the
. ___T--- !children did soutalOnit wrong and- .
Mrs. Edwin Larson _Fulton Fall:11774E Ide °tint' Intlie ell* tale la www•
Se: era; madmen' iinelladine ussiseat)
Hostess At Meeting Reunion...S:47:day At l bed .„,„, algosis ki dude- ours sod
Of Moore Circle • .1sberry C.entetery va-= forAbeir cum= to
t.
-By Woodmen Groups
women a Woodcraft Court 1110
and Grove 136 of the Woodmen
C. .re held .a joint meeting at Mao
American Lotion Rail 2110/8614
ev. nine
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, sr tte aka.
v.dent at the Thu Ph. Lambda
itseyom,_istsosug.-i y, was the gueat sneaker for
A large attendance was present
Sur the-emoting and a potluok &up-
per was served.
he didn't want to cLe er.th anything
on his conelbeance. so made a full
confession of he sins to me. I told
him he -didn't have to. but he did,-
. He confessed that over
three yens age he had been tan
faithful to or wan my youngest
seam. andliatore ins clear-
at, feload. Illeve were others, too.
but Kam hiee11111:Vee 010st Well.
he-dia. sot OM I cannot
Mot my dear gataria the lace And
dan% core to arre tug host friend
ijain. Thaw than aometking
wrong but -raga% being myself to
Utli them. Illaw can I get over Mai
otarkae hurt. Abby',
HEARTSICK
DEAR HEARTSICK: Deal per-
mit yourself to dwell_ on these
morbki thoughts. Try to think
conatnyctively and natively, and
pray for streogth, manmade/a
and the grace to forrise. Iota ran
bary the past ander interests of
the priment and hopes for the ful-
1 use--lf yea really try.
CON,/ ID EN TI AL TO ''WOR.-
Dorgez). re ,c•tret. 0.,.=‘,,,e„ A ac 420 
agicAstyiny eryttk szt. eye deetee anandagipoersensagetbecoupe 
 It yes 
TO DEATH- IN LINCOLN:
4 a don't want to go to. the
Pre-'417""la,oeho_o 
of 
"712:at/ c on idt?heire WO in me- isos late she Was nut at die bottom health. service. see a Whets Pair-
“"e M..s. Doran if the list and had to wait an hour I 'Wan. Rat DO NOTIIU. , in
'„Fulto n. who d.ed Nos ember 13. 1964. aryl •penod. the Members'nreeent tam-
See
teacher ought to be fired. Don%
dlomod in • sena' °e Bibie read- Those attending .were E' D., Ful- um, thi, name yothaste tab kosmr.
' Ili and m-".• Din 3 T‘iitcon She void(' take at OM On my (Moshe-euraness meow* sus a..d ion. E.:/..te Mr aid Mrs. Erie te.
ducted bs Mrs Zeffie Iwts°11s. chair- Fotosi and daastner. Shaw. of. Err( ARM*
It” HeaU VICKenae eitsvide Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. DE‘, deet,t ,thweeihe .
ported her '''"'""'"e• at the Pr es- iLzt.o L Iti.thers ot Hersilitaele, aranish,ng thr innocent in order tiabyterial,. &met! meeting Peeto- -loom , MmGladys 7t26ot Nash- sur, the cum, v.,t ohm..
toIThe Pr31117%°' ‘1" gi me' b5 riLor. Tet=" Mr' lux' Mrs. N°We minatg bun Talk to the teach-Mrs Albert Tracy Who elfoISPOtt ytn,„„sn„. Jr_ of .illegunighea, Jena,
-Joy In The Mornaer. Mrs Sall...! Mete M sant. e.114
Mae mmtabt amid watt Ma
Mra - nas Wriggler of Arif.s. Mir -Mrs, Larry Cain Is-
Walesa seined dele-iout cake on-1 mr. Curl" leisswishi 'Am"- Honored At Shower Vernon lag er Trevarban Jr of
people with. whom you are living.
Toe mold have an lafeetioua di-
sease.
• • •
-ittrekirt-Trevathan
Vows Solemnized
At Corinth. Miss:"
Announcement has been made of
the mamage of Moo Rebecca Sue
Wright daughter of Mr and Mrs
D F Wright of Oorinth. 18iss to
said an wed -drank. 11":" 13. .4t Il'arnan's Club St Lesuis Mn
' ,K;k1fer; Mr and Mrs Johnnie Mr Trevothsui la the son .4 Mr
Mrs. Lawry Cam, the former Ju- anci Mrs. Vernon Luter Trevattrin
Is Jibed. was oossplimentecl with of Meridian. Mlas.. and the orond-
a lovely tea shower at the Wo- ion of Mrs Pinta Trevathan of
man's Club House vath the charm- Morray.
tog hostesses being Mrs. Jack Cain. The couple was maimed Saturday
Mrs Oral Conguon. Jr . Mrs Tho- May 8 at ten-thirty o'clock in the
alas Jones. and Mrs. Hassell Kier- merning at the First rapt 1.5l
kendall Church In Corinth Mug with a
ReCavtnit. the goesti WW1 the reception held following the tere-
hatiewee were her mother Mrs _rottoy In the church Inks/dap
BoYd, her riaotheroroiay Mrs. Following the receptoyn the
Edwin . Cain, and har 3 couple& left for • wending trip to
grandgnothers, Mrs Ismer Partner Kenlake Hotel near Murray 'Ito.)
and Mrs. Lydia Cain attended the no ning worship tier-
- - 'Da honoree Chose to *ear for rev% at the First Baptist Church
the occasion a Nue :ivy sheath in Murray on Sunday. and then
driest with blue aocessunes and a honored Mrs Eimus Trevathyn by
r- • nee of white nenteActin. Mrs- itaktng her to dinner at the Ken-
fiEls
s Hurl "re a beats toes them yeah lake Hotel following the church
E. !rote sioressones with a-eoreage of ' services,
I
SKIN illI111
DOKT SCOLATiEll IT!
1••••••••••seg .r.••••••• rah., r•••••at
111•011,4 %prig womb-dr.:no. 111•111-
1118.-4•411r Motor/ 144.40# quirt. •••• 
4. trallmr••• ••••/ •ftrruNotr• *orb.. 1••4P•
•••••1"-hriebile Y.. Gm err *rare ••••••11
Wier, 51a4 •r1••• ••••••••.
#I mei ploword. ••••• et ashy
dew .a.... teems a not.,.• W.; 4
-
and Mrs Newel: Wes-
and thre, sons of Murray. Mn.
and 1Lrii, Noble aughes and eon,
&ate, of•Poryear. Tenor. anti Mr.
at Mn. Jamas H. Beacber of Al-
•••-
"Drive the MILES - ste the DOLLARS"
Eserything let the Ne&nistress
Fo_rr M.. -s So.•., 641' -
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP-.
tic
• fri2.--
t e;oorg dr-
••••-•. -
n:..date I or
C4TY_ COUNCIL, 1
WArd A
litritucky
*
•
* I NT LILES r
* ABILITY
••••01‘e-
SPEAS
II
Putit. OPOLE. 
ODER 
Difiri.t...S.P
VINEGARS
n.
44aiallf
ADVISTISID IN
LIFE
•
FREE!
21-psys booklet "fey D,In't lorracn*
jrie Mout Ail Them Uses for vinegar?' Harley
tlyr-iird recipes. Whit: SPEAS PCMPesrv.
rl4011 titch0 1.-ten Art, &Luc.
•511.
'yellow Mr:L.0.10w Mrs Mtn Iffial 1 Mr. and Mrs Trevathan wtU re...
inires1 in • Ter* crepe shEatb with ;.de In St Louts Mo
pink aocessurtos and her corsage • • • ,
*VA of v.h.te carnations
Mn. Par-met wore a borgundy + "iilli Al! ii41 1: li!iii---
„rotted task dress and. Mr-c. , Lydia 1 -
Jain Mame a black and white ThOreaty. May 12
pruned silk Thetr corroges. webs.' The Dorothy Circle' of tag, Pink
! white carnations. - Baptist Church WhIS will meet at
The guests sere greeted at the the home of Mrs Georg* T Moody
sx,4 in Mrs JIL.41e3 and Invited to ' at 9.30 am.
he remitting Mn. by Mrs Kuy-
tenetat The remitter table was
.tverlaid with • whew cloth under
- white nat and centered a oh a :al-
i
. --air and white arrangement Miss
- Cheryl Jane% kept the reit otter.
The .. pkgtifuliy &ppm:Jed tea
Lade wa-s draped. with A . white
co.Oh *andel-Thee net caught up at
interriernh white and sayer ar-
rangements' Centering'The table
'ass, an arrangement of.. wtote-etoek.
'what room and whale gladioli Br-
-i7atel arid silver_oompote flank-
ed Wettish stand:Lies. The aettoirit.-
nie.ata :Were • 111.,- Tiatil and *liver.
1 Mrs Derain. Boyd. Misses Ed-
:lama Cann Ikattelee• Tasinsam. Ca-
rill Ry.fe ' and. .0umer Porte a,
ternated in serving the punch and
.1._ lap lud•mdeal _rakes.
..... j The ersantel was adorned with
1 white anti pink dmrwmxi and French
-1-iiisco. Arrangements of spring
: miens a• e6 men throughout the
• rlub. room . . 
-
/41.*4'. &My Moore prraented
tria,-.kground plan. mus.c Urroughout
;Oh* afternoon. Mrs Jack Cain arid
' Mrs COO Oompton. Jr., .showed the
mart)” gifts carpayed.
, One-hundred and fifty persona
' mined or •kent -ettir miring thy at-
- .t.r000t, bouts.
Mrs. M!lford Orr -
Hostess For Meet,
Of lionsernakers'aub-
gm. Milford tier was booties for
the meeting of tubSmith Plesimpt
Drove Homemakers Club held Mon-
day afternoon at her home.
Presenting the main lesson oh
"How To Manage Time" was Mrs.
Bob Orr who also led in group
sing lag Mrs Barletta Wra [her. 1
county home demonstration agent.
aim took part In the lesson dos- I
collision. 1
a Dennis Boyd was reelected
president and other officers are1,
$13. Stanley Grogan. vice-pr-on-
dent, Mrs. ToyBrandor. secretary-
trauurer, Mrs Will Brandon. read-
ing, and Mts. Luther Doane, onto
•
The landscape notes were ghee
by Mrs Woolf y ciroimn and Oho
recreational period wits condloglid
by Mrs. Autry McKeynoldt.
Will Eireuadon reed the devotion
The mop Dissenters Slant ay
8010o1 Malt of the &tootles Grove
Baptist gets held a progressive
dinner on Tuesday evening.
Progressive Dinner ry s Drive-In 
at
Thooe prosent were Mrs. Terry
Held By Class -f•tsiwrenee. Mrs Bundy McNutt. Mrs,
lappt Tutt. Mau span-u, 
and
Mrs. Rastiy Barnett.
Murray for deosert.
• • .
TPPWICH. F -.:`rand I UPI -- Wor-
"The nititiliM,.met at tin home t id chanNiu" egg senlia°wee Cecil
of Mrs. Buddy liautNf where ineytihrham SE 
retained ha ChM by
traveled to the Kentucky Maid for roDe ntinist Sd 58 ergs-
four mitre
antler. They then returned to jer. than h's 
previous record.
from Paakras 121.
Twelve members answered the
roll cog with • hotrabold hint.
Two visitors were Mra. Ann Hayin
! and Mrs. Whither.
Dehmotat refreshments were serv-
ed by the hosteso.
— -
WHEN TO TREAT A COED-
at the 111.8 Aiwa ••, •nre•mll, ortee throat.
ester'
":1% '71ro 0'utlare to • doors o Ity
Table% • bolt hr.., •Irrt,r• 11‘. ONE lint it
IS VON eold hrt. n' Se rd up. Torre 880.
MOB at coy diva .1.-• Don't wait hour.
lialtimaie Maw! *trt. at laplamal C.
* -. -SHIRLEY FLORIST. *
"SEND A GIFT-
Air-Conditioned Oreenhouae • -.1Ve Wire Flowers
500 N. 4th Street ' Pis ot. 7,3-3251
•
anorriNG PLEA- SURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
.• • • •
'The Murray State College Wo-
men's Society Card tarty will be .
held-at 7:30 pm. In dui cafeteria of
the minket Union &aiding. Nair,
rev:Yawns' or cancellations '
Tuesday with Mesdames Don
ton Don-clanana. Howaryt,Coles. or
Nattr..!
ei•• •
Cho' pter M. P E 0 'will meet
at the home of Mrs Joe Baker La-
t.:vim at 1130 cm
• • •
Friday. May 14
The North Murray Horto feakers'
C.'tb 'al meet at the home Orfila
W. C. sksoner at 1:30 am.
• • •
Ovate Wyatt circle of COIreee
, Presbyterian Church women will
i meet at toe home of Mrs. James
Fee' at 9 IP am
'PERSONALS-
Mrs Kaue elronclitais, 207 Noah'
Path Street will leave Friday for
St 1.1.1.1115 alter, her E If
ESUranona le at the point at death
Hi r sister. Mrs Mollie Smith is
alio in critical condition at a Po-
d:ash hosp41s1
•
• • •
art
•
1101('E - Center Cut
Chuck 
49! Roast 
%TOMMY'S - 46-0g. Tin
29c
11 (31 lb. or More Basket 59e)•
UBE EACH
omatoes 1-Or
Western Style
B.EANS.
s•okely's Cru.shed , No. 2 can
3 OF 41h lcit ei•
PINEAPPLE -)
89c
icott Plastic - 40 Count 7-01.
LOW CUPS 49°
Pipton's New 3-Os. Jur Lemon Flat nied
TEA 
SSIOKL1L
Picnics 291
PURE GROUND
BEEF 3 i'L 99c
NEW ALABAH4 RED
POTATOES
Sietkel's
ASPARAGUS
Kraft - gnarl
at
1,11R tCLE *HIP I9c
Acres (6-01. '7,e)
ORANGE JUICE
Cloverleaf - quart si/e
MILK 
.av's - full !mond
PGTATD CHIPS 59c SURE JELL
set Plastic (quarts .. 2 for 25e)
%PS
Pints (-Ounce Bottlr•
10e fl,ERTO
1 2 -Dune
ID)
2 boxes 35
33
juIiSptitationd
a!tp,
Field
Skinless WIENERS
--*G' -
Mild Longhorn _
CHEESE 
Spiende :re - '1 7 lb. quartered
IARGARINE
malted. Sliced- 
-
JOIVLS
19c
etTME
SANDWICH
11 AD tillS
-)9c
DOWNY
FABRIC'
SOFTENER
- pint -
":44 /e
NI ft
(LEAN
quart
  55
lb.
row' =IF
a 14 C
2 lbs. 65c
•gutshine - 12-Ounres
VANILLA NVAFE- 37°
PORK LIVER  Ili. 25'
PINE SOL DISINFECTANT ,54c
ohnson'‘ - large 'i.e
LEAR WAX 98c
FOLGERS - Tin
Coffee 69c
Secret 39c
(huh, tax)
BREADED -. 1 I L
Shrimp 89c
KOOL POPS 29
SPONGE CLOTH . 2 for 39'
CHUCK WAGON STEAKS 4 phg. 79-
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THURSDAY - MAY 13, 196
• Church
Announcements
College "reabyterian Church
16th h Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
tYllurch School 9:30 a.m.
Levine Worship 10:45 a.m.
Presbyterian Youth Fel. 5:00 p.m.
Nesstminelier Fellowship for
College Stautente 6:30 pm.
• Sinking !What; Baptist Church
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
tiuncay School  10:00 Wei
Wnratip  11:00 &in
7reaning Uhltel  8:30 p.m
Evening WOrnhiP  7:30 pin
Wednaiday melt  7:00 pm
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Wurwhip
Suniney School
Morning Worship
Jr & Sr Fellowship
Evening Worstup
Bible Study
(Tuesday)
9 00 am.
10:00 am.
11:00 am.
6:00 p.m_
7 00 pm.
7:00 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(PentecciAal Church of God)
Seconernd Chestnut, Murray
Rev. James T. .Todd. Paster
.6unday School 10100 am
Veuratup Service 11 10 am
Sinning lierace - 7 30 Dm.
Wednesday
Prayer Ideeting   7:30 p.m
Friday
P. Y. P. A. 7.46 pm.,
Firm Baptist Gamest
South Ninth Sires
Ire. L D. Mises Foots
• 
A Sunday School  9.45 11.111
W Morning Worship  10 30 am
Evening W'oratup   7.30 p.m.
Prayer liseting 7.30 p.m.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Chinch
Res. Johnson Easley, Paster
Church School 10.00 axn
Worsinp hersicat.,w.. 11 00,..m.
Sunday Nina Service
senior and Junior MYF 6:00 pm
Sunday Night Wareing, Barrios
Eery Sc2. and 4th
Sunday . 3.00 pin
-
Memorial Baptist Church
Maio Street at lentil
T. A. 'Meeker. ram.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
fruiting Union
t(ct.-Mar )
(Apr -Sept)
0 • ivernng Worship
• tOct -Mai • .
....
9.40 •.m.
10.50 am.
6.00 pm.
6.30 pm
•
4evea
;r1511 LIBBER it TIMIS - •011101Y; 11111T1)0111'
At investment in Your future
411U1 CIUC
Leenst Grove
Church et the Namara=
Ektsety, Ky.
Wendell Shirley, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Bun Night Service  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Snrvice 'Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service ----------7:00 p.m
7:00 pm
Murray Lutheran clitiien
Rm. Stephen Masi, Pastor
Sunday sari;;;o1
wurahm services
9 15 am.
10:30 am.
Green Pinta taisaela ot Christ
Janes M. Tates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study . 10 00 am.
Morning Worehip .... 10.45 am.
Petwanal Evaapelielatims 6:13 p.m.
Evening wore*   7:00 pm.
Wed Bible NNW  7:30 pm
College March or Chris*
166 North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister
Sable study   9.30 a.m.
Monde* worship  10:30 am.
ikomang worship  1:00 p.m.
Mid- Week  7:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventid Church
is.k and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Bat. ____ 1.00 p.m.
Preaching, Bat.  300 p.m.
Firs Christian Chore/
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  9 30 am.
Worship Hour '  10.30 a.m.
Mena Felloinhip Wetiamday
CWP Gen_ Meet, Third 'niftier
Pleanant Valley Church el Chris
liarray-Pettertown Bead
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study  W.00
ttfirliNd 1311h113utiSit7 -
at 11 00 am.
Evening service each preaching day
at 7.00 p.m.
• •
•••„,
•
Prayer Manny •
awn Wednesday 7:30 p.m
---
Utterly Centlsortand
Presbyterian Merck
Howard Herndon. Paster
Church Service and i•IXI 4th Sunday
reirride OOP church Christ
Elvis Hattard. nuniater
Northskie Baptist Church 
Sunday Bible Eltucl,y is 00
Rei itandolph l'aaMa 16XnLng 
WoralS  11:00
ekinday actioot 10.00 cm. Training aimless   6:30
Womb" Sarrios  
11:00 am. Evening worship -  7:00
Rua*, ttlibt anew Wed- a6bie 81420  6:30
WW2.", MIR TABBles.
St. Lee tWthalle Minh
III N. 13th street
Be,. MarUtt Mattingly. psaisr
Sunuay Masisees: I arn.. 11 am and
4 30 pm
• Horyday and First Meld: 6 30 am.
and 6 pin.
Nerdiside Baptist Church
Itandelph Allen. Passe
W B. McGinnis:ma Sunday lielniesI
superustrident
Sunda) School   10 00 sift
Worship Service 11 di •m.
E).ening Service 7.00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed 7.00 p.m.
O 41. 
in Sunday Eveniop
Sowing ...„ ....... 6:30 p.m.
SLIT DISMISSLD
FRANKFORT. Ky ;URI - A AM
ihmitimaig the right a( sage ben.
J Ages Buckman D-Bbephillth-
vtlie, to area re-eleouon arum the
147h Otartot inst diernlandlsday
in Franklin Circuit Court The suit
• , sae filed by Ho) W Arnold. of
Danville. who APPotors 00101101173 In
the lien 35 primary Arnold .-
ed thee Burionsui no looser resides
in the' choir= and Um& he tad
estabinited iepal here instead cd
Shepherd's tile.
Se (X.VMMAND satsuma.
SEOUL. Korea ;UP1I---
• C‘snmend headquarters announeed
Wednesday that a elommand
eserctse will be hekl May 18-28 to
tke. the capability of
and Sart personnel to..1111 110tre_and,...
c..rry out coenter-offenaive Nina.
Unitvd thevIl. 8. Mb Anny, Amer-
ala n Mr end naval forcer here will
pimet.,wiai Korean anned for-
ce& '
•
•
THE CHRI$T1AN
nROTIIER11100D
nOUS
vpon.nred by the ( hureb of God
trideruna Indians, may be beard
each Sunday morning over ,is
Hon stMoir. Melropoia. 670 I,.
it 6:30. For further inform•tion
call 753-6040.
New of
p.m.
p.m.
pm.
log 0/.411 1340‘114 March
Bra IlevM Sirom law
Sunday &hod " 10.00 a.m.
Morning Morel:do 11.00 &M.
Evening warship   7:36 pm.
Wed. Night  7:00 phi.
Train. Unior.  0:30 p.m.
Mel Christian (Waren
111 N. Milt SL
Minder lielied 910 am
Worship Rif•  10.30 ain
averang eureka  7.00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship . 130 pUt
OVW Felkoweidp   1.00 p.m.
Salem lapiligt
Ire. Beim* Setts
Sunday Schoen 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Training thitan 7 00 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 50 pm
Mid Week Prayer Service 700 p.m_
••••••
•
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OUTMODED EQUIPMENT
•••••••: This young man certainly won't get much real
cleaning done with this broom. A modern street
cleaning machine would do the job so much better.
His straw broom makes us think of how we try
. to get along-without G•d,-without spiritual
::•:•; values, without chureh. Our life would be so
much better if we would exchange this life
for one that kpows God and practices His
• 
precepts. Without church 'and God we
• :* have little or no spiritual equipment.
'fearing God's word preached, being with
•!::.!: his people, working in His church, helping
others through the church all. give us the
••••••.: ••;•:•: spiritual equipment we need for meeting
•:•:• life. We invite you to attend this
week and make a habit of coming.
to God's house.
•••:.:
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The Church is God's appointed agency in this l- 
•world for spreeding the knowledge Of lias love 
for man and of His demand for man to respond *Ks:
i.
•:•:•.•
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
;$
this grounding in the love of God 
!
, no govern.
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, eves
- !:•i i. 4*
.: ... 
ment or society or way of life will long :
:••44
:•:•:-; from a selfish point of view, one should support•:•:.) the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
:•:...&,devery person should uphold and participate is
the Church because it tells the truth about
/ 7,•:•:edman's life, death and destiny; the turth which ,.t •' 
: Glow will set him fule to live as a child of t .p. 1 ...-- - 'God. •••••1.1=4„-,,,,,,.... ...:.4......,.... i.gladowersarre'A''"
6% .1
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CColaraon Adr. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas.
This church page 11 being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
Liberty Ctunberiand
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
Church Service, Sirs and third Biga•
city' (it 1100 am.
nu:.das School every Sunday ad
1008 am.
First Methedist Clare&
I Rm. Lissa W. Ramses, pastor
Firth and Maple streets
Morning WWehip  841 am
Chu.-•ch Behosi  9:46 It=
Morning Worship 1010 itni
Jr. & Elr. Fetiowildp  6:00 pm.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Methodist Men meet each Third
WidnibettLy at 630 pm.
Coldwater Ohne* of Chalet
Cabmen cream llieleimr
Bible Study  106111
Preaching AA- _
Wed. Htline Bag* TOINFIBIS
North PlieSited Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian CAM*
Rev. Cecil Burnett. meter
Sunday School ...... 10:00
Mariana Warship  -  11:00 am
Young people    6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
Jekov ah's witnesses
Nei W. Loess.
IV North Fos:: itits.r
l 
Bible lecture Sun.   3:00 pen
Watchtower Study Sun __ 415 pm
Bible Study Tues.  11:00 pm
Ministry School Thurs.   7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs.   0:30 pm
Bt. John's Episcopal Church
Ism Main St.
Sunday SchOol 10 :5 a rn
Worship Sem. Sim II :5 ill
linty Crammed= wand Buticins
Can 7S3- 'Pa 21111111111111.11t.
Cadge 11111104111 alum
Sarbfai Pilaw
Pint sal Ilene limakes:
essair IOW  a  waseles amiss 
Semnd Mid PotEth madam ;
'Aunairesizaelt •menneduis youth *wooing*
woestup ouritoo  '
Lynn Greve MetisdiS. Mora
John W. As. &Ms
First and Third liesdam:
Worship sornos 
Sunday Bohool • 16109
SPCOIld and Pliniet Bandami:
Reidy Sctool  1066
Worship Service _ 11:00
Cale's Camp Gems&
Motkalloi Chore\
Be,. lorry Brestillow• Prier
First Sunday:
Sunda* School 10 00 ad
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship Service II 00 enta
Simday:
Sunday School 10 00 ans.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service 9 46 am.
Sunday School 10 46 am.
ld Y F Smiley 7-00 pa.
(3nd & Biandaysi
701 a Poplar Church at Christ
Sunday
=LAP Hour 10 44/ s rasem 9 iS ars
.1. kadinglb. liable Study 7.30 pm.BeenSiCilloroinit  6:00 pmWodissoday
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
PITTS
BLOCK 45ir READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-7540
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
WARD & ELKINS
' RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-('onditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 7 5 3 -483 2
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey - Ferguson - Saida di Service
Industrial Road Phone 783-)319
PARKER, POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Morray, Ky. Phone 753-4862
•
-
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO-REPAIR
Expert Autorkalie Tratisritission Repairs
Sports Cars
71.11 & Malt! Phrnir, 751 4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Slain Street Phone 753•584.)2
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 751 .;111.?
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch 5th Az Poplar
Main Office - 4th At Main
It
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Trty. Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive B/yd. Phone 7 5 3-3 85 2
COMPTCIN & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
'Chestnut Street' Phone 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy 94. Cadiz Rd Phone.: 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - line Food
1415 Main alt. Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
0.
•
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best lit U.S. Cholk e Steak.
and Hot Pit Barbet ue
Phone 753-4682
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You The Year 0
Kazel, Ky. Phone 492-8121
SOLAFt'S AUTO REPAIR
;Complete Auto Rad Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
tiough Lumber - Twig-Tex Paints - Roofing
( • ; ; ; ri Road Phone '753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TYs
312 N. Fourth Muria. 753-5865
MELU-GIN MARINE
Noel Metugin, Owner
" 7th & Maple Sts. Phone 753-3734
;
"
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Garrett, Entga L. Melton J Mar-
O MAK -Hand: Mn. MaYheY Higgins,
We 4. Mates; Ma. Harry Stadia.
Otwiliaril Heights:
Patients illkinfaisil from Magda,
!At AM- Le ltieslaeaday- , sham. -11.-wpassaday•-$1918 11-111-
Mrs. James %sum. Route 1.
Hzt.- e•I: Mrs_ Kirby Hosford. Route Mrs. Win. Morris. Route 
1: 111°-
5: Virg. L Harriett Route 3: Mrs_ Inas Shirley South- 1
3th Street:
Clarence Spann. 502 South 2nd Ralph Allison 304% South 11
th
Street: Mrs Jack Compton, Model. Street. Mrs 
Morris. Rt.
Te:Ineniee Mrs Homer Williams 1. Hazel: Mrs Ma
riftn Hale, Rt.
315 N. 5th Street , Mims Roselyn 2, Mize*. Mrs Tanirrne 
Normally.
McClure. Route 1. Anne; Mrs. Cora 131111West Maar 'Mrs. 
Nora Young-
Ann McClain Route 2: 'Mrs Is bleed. MI E. Poplar,. 
Mrs. Albert
ks.Hic Route 5. Mrs Edgar Nous- Joyce. anti 'baby boy 
Joyce. Route
7 on. Route 6. Mao Susan Payne,
Route 1. Mass Eimer Potter. Box
14, E:lisabeth Hail. Mrs. Danny
Duncan. and baby girl. 1210 West
Chaim. Ilwit Chicago, lad; Mrs.
Ft. ne A. Payne. area;
'Mrs 0, J Jennings. 504 $11111111110 Tut
Street :Mrs. Gary Alexander. Maga
3. Mayheld Gerald Ray. drat
1, Purysar. Tennessee. Mrs roire.;
thy Alllike Futrell. Route 2, Mrs.
Johrue Miliere and baby boy. Route
4. Banton Mn. Hyland Darnell, 
?Ban SEX
•
•••••U ••• w•taw••••••
••0=•••
. •
• j - • ..,--0•••••••,-••••••••••••• ••••••  ...._10•0acrvmer•-••• ••• .-•-• • -•••••...11,..,. NIP•••-••••••-•*•••••••••••••••••
Tnr LEDGER & 'TIMES - Mr RAY KENTIrCKY. , • TRIMIDAit - MA-
VirrOgr-
Murray Hospital Report Takes Tact To
r.nsus - Adult s Route ID oe L-Lynn Grove: Oli
ve Perks. ' Help
5 1622 Calktisay Avenue Miss Gale 
nend
:4t.lents Admitted .. 3
*tient' Disebarged
7-est ClOseru
Fatima admitted front .111eaday
••• 
I. Golden Pond: 'Baby girl Spann.
.expiredi Hasa: Mrs. Joyce Byrd.
1300 Main, Mrs Rosetlitsk Wynn.
443 le, 1st: Mrs Maisie D. Hough,
1461 Story Avenue. Wilburn Wan*,
N 3rd. Stanley Powell. Dexter,
Mrs. Keith Hit. 602 So llth St.:
Mffi. Grade R Srwin. Route 2,
Ebt se.y. Rate Brooks Route 1,
Dexter: Dolphus Lattrence Route
I. Hazel. Mrs Roos M Ca usey.
Route 4 Mrs Jinuny Rutland, RI
1. Almo.
20 gaeggioame-Tlis 20 nnlbonth benefirtary of Social Se-
, %ray. WallatA J Koppel of Fort Wayne. Ind. receoyea• los
first check from President Johns= at this White Houser
cerrin,.r., 65 on March 13, retired from • city
Militias Job The check Is for $17640. or $123 for tom and
$53 40 for Mrs Koppel, beside hart.
1 •
In Grief
TO VISIT POPE
ROME (UP D - Italian President
Giuseppe Saragat will pay ha Mit
ofticMl vlat to Pope Paul VI la
Vatican at June 12. a ma •11110111111-
oat Wednesday. Sawa was Olost.
ad pnwilant Img D. 311.
•••••••-•• . -•-•-7,••••••••••-.
•
Highlights
By United Press Interisaibiga
W sHINGTON t UPI) -
gress prollossral M the nsimailag
_of the adnutildnon to deals to
150 At retail value the amount at
scuds returning American tomato
may bring into the United litotele
duty free 'Hie objeci is to help solve
.Liothe balance of layinente deficit.
-
WASHINGTON 'Com munic-a -
lions Satellite Corp will put its
dirty Bird communications service
commercial operation in June.
choirman Leo Welch told the an-
thill meeting. He und COMSAT
ordi file Its first rate sohedules
etiortly,
CIARadrileD - The New York
Central Rad:tad announced it car-
ried 87 oarloads of hat steel slant
Ocoena
Turkey Roast
'J.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYERS
DESTROYS HOUSES vAdel-WhIPPed fire of undetermin
ed
K/TAGA111.1, Japan (VEIL, -e• A 'origin Wednesday destroyed 68
-t douses in the town 500 mi
les north
in a special train from. Bethlehem ior Tu
kyo and burned out acres of
Steel's Lackawanna. N.- Y, plant to nearby woud.s. 
Nine persons were in-
Burns Harbor, Ind , 500 miles sway, Minn
 and more than 100 left home-
for further processing. " "em.
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
011.13513.AY11 COSIPLETS-aiL CARS CE1ITI-11-____
TIRES - OIL - GAS - MINOR agrAii.s-
maytko• Bond, Near Five Points
Cut-Up
Lb. 296 Lb. 
25cSplit orQuartered
NO LIMIT-NONE SOLD TO D
EALERS
CHUCK RO
Super
  Lb. 39' ST Center Cut
Binds
1B-Labg.12Super (Sausage "At Pork  45c g
V. Far a •Brand Whole)
Hams Country  
Of
Half
L. 89° Shoulder Roast Pt ht
Super
Beet
Bag / Beef 
of11 irnihe )
Roast
Lb. 1,9, 
Rib Roast :7";
Enoilsn ) Arm
Cut Cut Lb.
Lb. 59e
(
1st 5 RIlas ) tat 3 R,bs
7-In. Cut .7-In. Cut
Lb. T9c
Lb 694 
Canned Ham =her" ( 8 t:„ 4.99 )4
CAPS JOHN
Cod or Perch Fillets Frozen .. 39c
NEW JANE PARKER
White Layer Cake
Coffee Cake= F
lu..
Snowflake Rolls Zed"
Ea,
Ea.
Pkg.
of 12
Cherry rue Parker
▪ Jane Save
10c
Jpanek ,
2
t or anginal "Anyone Mai 
Dinner Roll (Saar.: 9c) ....
* * 
11 much - Here is a came where a realty 
111:11
' to express his Went:maw The Fre- 
Donuts Plain Sugar" ( )
Jane Parker
se C111111111,0111 • • •••I Zifnite at all can fmd some way
Imam amedaalaalt. wastally inattera• 
1 IS the thought Mat coma.
, Serail Episode .
I She found that the mot balprui
 
 :sympathy notes sere those which
, recalled some episode involving her
dead husband or some facia of his
ED'S FOOD MARKET
THE. REST STEAKS IN TOWN
YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER'
14•111 Main Street
14410 Main Street Phone 753-2523
ROBERSON'S H111 BURGER INN
-AOC ( ANT BUY BETTER FOOD"
• IUD BURGERS • BAR-B-QUE
4 1 3 So Fourth Street Phone 753-0151
1
.1IcCarty's Stiper Shell Service
ONE STOP SERVICE
441 South Murray, Ky.
'Directly Across From Jerry:s)
Phone 753-2131
Ted McCarty - Owner
- OPEN 6.00 A.M. to 12:00 PM. -
Open 24 Hours F.-redoes and saturdays
•I•
\SATORDItt
is the _last day e6k
OU pay ply SI for
ablevision Installation
onTinisi this mon- ey-saving offer:
)fign up by Saturday. May 1.Stti -
fay $2 -save $8 on installation charge
SIgn up by Saturday, Mai - A _
ay $4-save $6 on installation charge
,
Sign up by Saturday, May 29th -
ay $6-save $4 oninstallation charge
Sign up by Saturday, June 5th -
Pay $8 save $2 on installation charge
;Sigkup for
Cablevisimprvice today!
MURRAY CABLEVISION CO.
105 N. 5th Phone 751-1005
- LEM-10 CASSELS
Vaned Press lateneatiaoal
-You can help a turtle! in grief
It isn't elan It takes a good deal
t.c.t. time. thoughtfulness and
the Menne at suffering. But it
ran be done If you care enough.-
Thai b the testimony tif • Christ-
ian woman whose huoband dies not
lorig ago.
Durtng her trip through the Val-
ley of the Shadow the learned that
people are never as powerless as
they feel to help others bear the
bortisi of bet-easement.
arneal written kir Presby-
terian Life atauntune under the
pseudonym -Joan Richards." she
offer. simple. practical suggestions
on how to be .isiefol to friends
who ye suffered a death in the fam-
-If you have an impulse to go
.rtglit._ *war Rt. the ocie cit Your
friend.- i-he say-s. don't ut around
you will be in the way 0o, while
the mnpube a strong' •
Still in Life
It is true that roe eszolot brine
back the lost loved one, or ease the
ache in your friends heart. But "in
the dude: of death we are in life
your grammar friend Miro eat. has
appointments which RUSK be can-
celed and errands stitch need to be
flu l'
Until you've experienced a your-
self you aannot possibly imagine
how•corofcrung Wollese-hiewe some-.
00P take over such mundane but
neC Maar" Maks IS answering the
telephone and the doorbell. pre-
parry meals. putting the children
to bed
A goody stream of company can
be 8A1 estimating Aran to a per-
son to mourning But to be left
entirely alone may be worse
U you do call. your grievirn
friend has the option of telling you,
or having ,someone eime • yeas.
that ela lint up to a van right
then But if you stay away there Is
no way tie can let You know how
:nisch you am mead
you can% go In person you min
04 STU. YOU O0O1 base to be
I character
' Next most uwful a the note
attach spina either out of your
own experience car through onagan-
•use rientilleatacm. of Your MI.
I (ernes! underitandani al the exper-
-' armee of grisf your friend a rav-
ing." she mays.
-Neither of thew lands a letters
nand be king And you should hot
gams about reminding your friend
of things he I a trying to forget Poe
bun out trying to foTiiet He a try-
ing to make some setae cot of the
suffering which tam come to hrn,
and to we the moment of the life
, of the one who has died
' The bereaved persona need for
  trim& doesn't end as soon as las
Timer-al a over As the first mantling
, shock wears at he will face the
long painful task of adjusting in
life trithout the comport:, •
-the one who gave Life frilk
IrlagilkIlir" Now more than PS ff he
needs someone to taJlr tfungs over
rah, someone to Lam. someone to
care, ..-.. ._._
• Tim is perhaps. the mew precious
thing you .off et to v. sir Mend...
Mrs Richards aye.
charlie
Cross at Intersections. Jay-
walkers frequently get hit by
drivers who don't expect pe
destrians to cross the street
in the middle of the block.
Smart pedestrians -- children
and adults - look both ways
before crossing at intersec-
tions, lie's la
•
•••••••• • ••••••
• St NS1161(0016
EGGS
Grade "A" Ned.
(Large . do: 39x
3 doz. '1 .00
Amer.
or
PI I' VI.
) Ea.
Dor-
Pisga
of 12
494
594
294
394
294
214
Ciff0-0-111I
Cheese
SPREAD
Lb.
2 , 69‘
Banquet Meat Pies 4 7.f:1 87c
Banquet Meat Dinner Frozen I I 0a.48C
Dash
DETERGENT
13 -0z..
9-Lb 229
9-
3-Lb 70
OtPkg.
Oxydol
DETERGENT
1-Lb.
4-0z.
Pkg.
3-Lb.
4-0z.
Pkg,
33c
79c
Lb.
Lb.
Can
554
89
s2".
CRISP TENDER RED DELICIOUS
FANCY WAXED
Carrots Apples -,_ - Cucumbers
2-Lb. Cello Bog 10 FOR
190 690 ' 3 For 290
Sliced Pineapple
Heinz Tomato Soup (07,
Kraft Salad Dressing 
Orange Juice nrnze: 
Sleeve
Pack 
10t.-Oz
Cans
U In Ctn.
49c
59c
53c
99(
89i
reaming
Cake Mixes in.n."9:77"d  (480: Dc 
Grapefruit Sections AAP
SUNSHINE HI-HO
Crackers
Box 294
6 105.
(12-0a.)
32c 
-Cans
In Ctn
NABISCO
Ritz Crackers
12 -Os. 35c
Boa
4 890
STRIFIMANN
Club Crackers
1-Lb. *1St
Boa ea)
Hudson Napkins Pope' oPf k;100 310
Cut-Rite Wax Paper 290
Surf
DETERGE NT
(7c Off)
1-Lb. 4-0z.
Box
(I5c Off)
3-lb 2-01
Sox
25(
65c
Breeze
DETERGENT
16-0s
Boa
2-tb
6-0x.
lox
33c
83'
Spry
SHORTENING
14-Os
Can
2-lb
10-0x.
Can
37(
93'
Rinso
BLUE
Sc Off
1 4
6-0z. Soo
(10c Off_
3-Lb.
7-0s. Sox
27'
67'
Silverdust  15.:L344 Vim Tablets 
Lux ...._ _ 12:354 -31634 Prais
Lux Sc;.a
Mid*
Cart
tath
p Bias 2 tars
Soap
e Rag lila 
314 Lux Soap  
Swan ...... "1"1 634 Fluffy AllCan
Rog.
Bias
2 Lb 694
6 Os.
Boa FabitO I Pt.
2....314 Final Touch......,Lot,
:454
All Coldwater 
760
4 B... 43. Dove Liquid ...12 636Can
S-Lb. tt
  Sox / Wisk Liquid... Pt. 414 71°
Soso
Lifebuoy Pat. 2 .43° All Dtshwashor aim
Lifebuoy %a: 2 ..,.314 All Condensed Wes
HANDY ANDY CLEANER
All. 1-Pint 12-01.
X Purpose bottle 694. ••••
Waldorf
BATHROOM TISSUE
98C4-Roll
Pkgs.
PRICES IN THIS AD TfrgrTnir Tt.^.' SAT 
MAY It
1144 GREAT AfIANDC PACita_ 
Its LOMPANT, ONE.
160 0 d
saints S DIPINDAInt 1004 WIG
 1115.11°
toies
Metrec31
All Milk Sheiks Flavors
CHEF BOY-AR-DES
Beef Ravoli
PUFFIN
Biscuits
Crisco
SHOETTNING
A&P's FINEST
GRAPE JUICE
24-02.
190a. 
in 
48
Can.6 In Ctn I
164-0L 32e
clan
C•ns
6 .„. 49
c Lb3 c.„ 89C bottle 
29c
•••••
•
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FISHING SUMO'S
BAIT WORMS
Freshly Dag - Active
Abases
•14.11111LIMILAIR4 - aft ter Sara
1111014•••••••ICK Itn• slam
119.11691/K•In IUD tor {LSO
Call or See
, Mrs. Ed Smith
uth
Luattt Sy,,..41, SAC 91.)•)
Phone 3.1.3- 4&l) is haw
NO fICE
LOSE. WILIGIIT SAPILY with Dea-
lb A-Diet Tablets. Only Ng. Dale 8a
Stubblefield. _ 114-11-C
ELECTRA/Ai X ", SALES a -Bet Via:
Box J13, Wager, kty, E, M. Sand-
ers Phone 342-2176 Lynnville, Ky.
M-211-C
IMMEDIATE OPENING
• • in tratinsheel Retail Store.
Si.c4eti and detivegy. come heavy
worX. Hatt school education Pre-
ferred ' Forty-eight hour- i9t-sit. -
I icier MACYkd :1161•71, twenty-live
we: °SVC Atli taw saarY ex-
paged and date ran .tar. tin-
1.1.0‘11Intit Repaes corifidemial.
Write Be. 22-Q
In Care 01 f his Pape:
N1-14-C 
11r, Sheldon cyphers_ Hubday Inn. 3-16EDROOlt BRICE tali* 2 years THREE. LELLOOM BRIGS in Lynn
eitlucoal. 443-7521. Monday through dLcated on S.1jn St. Sas pan- iluo-ekiJut Electric
Wednesday, I to noon and 7 to 9 ied-' den. theohen, matey room. vet - neat. piel.ty J 4.1...,a64.•.86.-41 L-h"411. Lotion is an p m iunic tfle, Maim winckoia and doors loom. raildb...rm *ma-ma and I
1 111.1C..44. lii-ce one ecre
Quayk.t Pr.ce
TWO-01E1h20088. 11•11rle house in
Kikehy on one acre shady kM Nee -
roof, but and cold ronrang Omer.
un# ratan pa:idled. Pm-
acat.:41 Viath de d IPtrasCre 8.3.7410.
MEE. J. Cr: PAT•relf• for your -Reel
tmt-s J. 0, Ps-ton, Heeitor.
Maine 753-1736 ot 7a3-3bad. ITC
vcooPs oat anbed-ovl dirt and ga
00 help Noonan normally. It's a ter-
rine -rantecil for °Woes or other
egribarrecing skin Moblein• Adver-
tised in SEVENTESIN available at
ttailnzai Drugs. M-15-C
HOME LOANS
F. 1.-Convezdtional. Ken-
tiWity. Mortgage ;timpany. Phone
H -M - 14-C
FARALEW3 get your DeKalb seed
,sorn from us. WE will open at
a. rq.. durin6 the pianeang semori.
Murray Heictiery, iouth 4th Street.
M-154-- •
•••••
OR ',LEHI
21.PIMI ROOM. Vacant, MaY
m.o. Wien Otay, meals available.
'Cog 7,i3-61.36 after 6 p. 2?????_ 
-
J -BEDROOM 
furada",ffiad.tax-laseutatii eater
:Vy. Lake. 16 rule. from Murray,
Waal tubing, boating and Admit.
0. Wilson 753-3526.
11-13-C
-
4-R005413 first fluor and 2 bedrooms
A.,tanairk, May 16. Call
7531-1346 -M-
ROUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER. 3-
bedrooin plastered house, ceramic
trle bath, Netu college. 1621 Hamil-
ton. 753-1761. TFC
DEKALS 806 SEED CORN, Slider
11, and Greetilan HyLrid Sudan.
Any not plena the ung. i'cLethaetr.
-9114/11 and Seed. TYE
Lif-I,ROOM brick house,
corner Se.marit. Want and Belmont
...bort. Ikea:fide heat. Mann macaws,
insulated. Len be UM airier Cl/0
.J. m. re.* cleiraired an week Ms*.
Jell 753-3007. I'VC
...ill '..PIACnvite D'clirl' .tii_i_niii "119-
heater, goad Wm and Mater, MOM
1115,00. Phone 402-84/4. • M-1/1-P
‘--ICKET8 TO DINNER -May- 16,
1965 ag Ken Lake Hotel ag- seven
p. nu with U. S. Sanatior Thurs.:xi
...iLdrfusi au guest speaker. We es-
. ..epe--1-.172itil.-iciat-- 74u-tili -8-al- a tioTte8-
1 09 A J01.11 Repu.ino...n. Please call
LIM liu'rincria, day :a.3-7..w. :11zet
I- ;S3-3464.
1 1954 .VOLICSWAGEZI, good coml.-
-amt.- Rebuilt 11190-440,. Best oiler,
Phone 7b-2-4i0e4 rszal p.
, M-13-P1 SOY'S SHOE SKATES- i Railer) , coaL
4.1.96. Gaza,: for  ("AL 7534424
1-earia,I iltl.• WArtIrli alter u p. In. c.rtr??
•
d.
4--
Till 1. 1: 1) ti 1,11 A,- rf 1 AI 1. spititiv ik itlAYTPCIIV 
Has f'. H A.- loan that Olfinsets-
-mauler 1,..n.e hes been redticed to
414.300. Immediate potgession. Rob-
erts Realty Co, or Call 751-1651.
-M-14-C
•
LARGE 3-BEDR00M brick In Ca-
,ALLNUIllt. Ht . large, paneled roma,"
room. utility room and c.rliesed In
stm roam nice ghadz, large lot.
04ner Is leaving tdtrii Can be
Sought for 915,7a0. ftcuerts Reisity
re call 752-11J:il.
_
•
( 
FEMALE tit WANTED •
S felWERS. / • . 
LO 13CAL 1:7SINESS now has open-
ing for lady with experience in of-
fice work and light bookkeepinis-
Write Box 168, Murray, gtvIng qual-
ifications TPC
,////'-/
NOW i 
i.r
. " // I , 
HELP WANTED; Women to arsist.
1962 CHEVF.01..ST 2-door herdtop.
Extra olcau ins.do at.d out,
loos condstaal. Maybe seen 1300
-Efoi>ler, or toll 763-441. M114-C
BEOINNEHE FLUTE. good condi-
tion. Prior $36. C.M 7624544.
baitieueitiy decorated. II inteatMed t
cad 753-2585 11-16-C
ABOUT IWO FEET taung and gr3ov-
ezI luinaer Unr4 for sisb-flour or
..tairdig, 44.02 ix.r latiairid About
1868 ft-Pt :lit 8 per. $5.00 pet hun-
ched. Elkone PI, 3-4770. ICIrgas Mc-
Cain& M-15-P venal
111 •Ahladn,lespisttv 311• C hoer
1 1- ID la•-.1 t.lha; lazed iii•egieJt ; ''-'-' ̀ "Lt &""" ' '''''"-° i''''4 4). ""-
-....-.74_
I.
nickname cont00*.tion 49 Omer
52 Cc mniun461.1
t
RI-Hasten
47•River in
47. No • silty
j- ,,-1 ute.„::411ers, R. R. Salvage
_ .
C.. .[..) ..4.1 8...4..:Iti' 1.53 4.s.7 IIP
t r7 Cut oryn•at
',Dec 
54 cSbnilairl en 
99 grew. e[wi
y.4•_,„.. \t 15-C 
- -
FiCte -
Mprket 
•6 ssA Men 
6'13 • P.,:a;•':sigon:i ,_ 
39: ,s;;:,....1,11::, :acts,. 4
43
1 
,N
ner.gosa
tiv•
46• Tote pr
PIO
Answer to vereerisse'•
Willgar0
mir4 sflrw
RA MEM CI
(IJ12113nFj
3121Elu rL13ei :ARO
MEM orlar3
CILIMI2E119
istEDI3 DOOM
alfillAn cow
acas zma-z4
EIWOR GO
mo7i. a-zag WWI
CR1M EBRO 0,112113
OivE REAUllf ahlte Toy Pond-
8:.i4 dog. AEC Regisjeteic Met I
Pa -are. C :amp on at background.
tail 
 
753-6405. M-16-C
WANTED
1966 FORD Pick-up; I 3-60w Cam augy_gy piAms. 0.g4 753-334,/
oudneihr, 1 i-row 01.7.811 coma See eg er 5,00 p. al.
or call John lasseater. Route 5 Mur-
ray. M-14-p
itEOIST kaki) navAuv-012theatubS,
moincling all accessones. Rcer.rt Ka-
la-ger:O-Crt7e:ir, 1fli???)Tr
134,ti 001C.ILNWTY Ai.oiron filehi:
S...iirida3. May 15. st.tri.ng at 10:10
a. in. n..r Hardin CC21‘..01, liciat111.
Ky, II you have Arnie, -you aouid ----_-... __ _ _. _
mite_ to azd Drilla- them to the evie,- --rrari.Aufr 1fZUZ7---2 glialtinli_lagtz„
t.o.i. Ora 100 Sarno alrerdi listed. iti.:e pi 1-.1, 311 4 $4,99, g'Sakm LI-
I•imeico mint there by sale date. Por gex. all, b4leira.$2.96; eluenirsan paint
rnformatioh. call Cletia Revd. 394- $"  f1 _': fg..:2: 14.rgo cen 93FeY ixunt
I
456 or Otto Limner, . Auctioneer; : Plant brusher- -roller ANN. drat)
, 4116-4001. M-14-11) 'clothe, Hatkoad aalvage Seem
WANIZEI 2 Billniiiroters tor hi4e at .6011 de F4--Th
Wire Collection Agency, Over 25. hic 20 ,;•elit. darn
Travel- SO inik radars - Murray. No Au?r-, • in .0 6 if: in- ?P:4.14.."1:1P"-
appeing__Ifo- conecut.41 -__: Average funiah containers. •-
earnings:1400 Month, Calk Of WrIt..k 
_
Th* suspense Gordon Ashes
/7,-, -adventure by (John Creasey)
p•pi. •
cliArrettis
Arabla,-.4rava ,LoeL. ail ow -0i-liket Jt tilt
Larle Rove: ano 0,130e0 a safety,
40/UM. Patrice Oa Alain IS-
.iAtnesi Edema Forrest- - .....*.._ -..
't net • why you 4 anal"
Dent sam "..tn now awtuxtriair
awful it all is "
Against the glare ,at the
searctuignt 1-ia velum Ism UM
nelicopter iano ano saw men
i•unnirig aerobe Inc desert' tn.'
- Ward them ,
It war. Wade Harrison Vents
appe_areu 2ra. tilt -'pen door
'way tutu_ all.,, saa IMBrItasts OUt•
dim° aganat il. UPI came' run-
rung rn. .era' ogro lit up 'us
• trice and showed MS great ens-
let,.
•Pkit, are you eh right t-
' "I'm ali in one piece, it Marai.
wall you mean, alba Dawiala
neiroily
.. . , in toe irracnine shop there
west the uncut stones Wt111.21
, /ells nen mine.] away froin net.
m in one ut ute arawers there
,c twc cigarette - boxes- ol
in, tlacaan away ' raw three
.i1Delfleh who had 00061 With
iarrison Harrison massed and
slawlish searched every part of
the Ouildinge, every hiding mace
it wee pi:ambit to search oy
night. Out -found no more dia-
monds
Outiode the battered mainten-
. ance hut ano among tne denris
,it the wrecked truce they Pound
,iiizens more stones strewn
about by the explosion.
  _ As tut amaraisear- 4;linwilelli
- Italked to t-Tarromon and one ofthe police from Kimoeriey. 3011
•mg the whole story. explaining
[lust whet had nappened
By eleven O'clock KlITIW/T1
laud. -We can't do any more
[mtll morning Yon need mere
nearly an much ar Delia Inca"
Before he weal to one of the
blink beds tn.• shed Which nail
ilk been used recently -Ilre• ash •
dozen men at least he exited
M to see Della. She ogee on a
1 ,catnp bed th it' 'ehr'net of the
kitchen anti was sleeping sound-
ly -'-' .
- - liffsfelsern-Inined Dawlieh
*1*16 Sett"! MI ner HUMPY II
., aiming funnel rhey expect Iiirn
,c be able tr.tillk no unison-MO "
.. Briwilen rim .mftly -1 none
e . grinirmews for ear" !hey
walked away. Harrison looking
euriousIN at Davi. lish ' 'hie, me
else leht in the bunkhouse
-Thanks Wade."
"For What" .
"Getting here so (net "
"Ymi knew i would. , Helot
100 knew nothing wont),) keep
me away 5 minute 'ringer toast
i nets to Permsding tbe Kim-
berley people that it Wan worth
'flying to, nighr wasn't the
easiest thine In the world, but
thev'fs- good gerys.nt. near','
from the bodd Wad Kerr nine
•
at
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Trovn the Timid. M -died /t5.12r Def.-five Novel. CopygihrLts.12laid ay Joba Creamy; astribauld by Slag Yemenis
4.
'Voices was good," Dawissii
Macn net= 1111Ingrag_St"
"Pat .
"Yea ?-
"I Want to 11:110w something,
kiarnaob saia cuu you
iet rahun PAU Mason kill them,
selves?"
"They woman I Latest.'
"They *trio wive widened it
you u tom them shout Use trap.
Laotian 111530 stonily. -Wouto
they f'..
-You inane/ they N01151.1. Amu
U OS 0 aug5t Paseo) areetritio
nave been the wittiess we Circa
▪ We want those 424461144,11416,
tememoes. ['met, nundreu mit
min dollars worth
"litorpath certainly won you
over. • EhiWitali spoke in toe kino
of leering tone that Harrison so
otter) used,
"Y ou ' re fledging,"
ALOCUPeO.
-Ye., I'm bedging.•
admitted. "Ano yea, I could
nave stoppeo them it Po told
them what I sniper:ilea. I wasn't
sure, min° you Buttes dein 1
-get round to telling me. You
nagnt have caught Parkin alive
doubt it i trunk ne would
have Killed nonseit rattier than
ire caught He was a very proud
man
Harrison was looking at Craw.
Ilan narrowly out didn't speak
"Ilr went out quickly it
time when he thought hE might
win.- Daiodlab went on. -If neei
been 'linen, end put on triltI, ne
would nave gone through nell.''
"Y o u ' re not tnat Softhearted.'
Hamann obteeten "RI ason
would have talked even It Par-
kin wriiildn't When you let
them die you. lone° two mere
Witnesses. Vital witneaseli:"
-"Nine eia. Wade?" •
-you know on.-
-No." said Ditwlissh, '1 don't
know anything in the- -kind,
We'll rind the dlimorois
we':' f- ot not so sure
Harrison let his eirrioarty- get
the better of him "Think they're
clowm In the mine "-
-No." Neches.,
you were tight first
need Awn,. 'sleep'
"lit'ith.trus much On your con
science. do you IniMI. yotill
Meer'," won Harrison. back in
hi? MOT leering mood
night.* Dawlisn said
"Thank* assts.!:
WREN tinvetish woke it was°road -daylight vie
alone rile hefts wan already
%titling:bed ne was startled to
find It Wan after eight o'clock
He rind a mitek shower, dressed
gutekly, and went outside. No
one was wrdut
rbe'.wreckag.e had been clean-
ed up and all trace of the bodies
rhc null, opt et fur all
the world lake s grotesque giant
• ord. ow: Novel I,.;,., rig,'? r JlOO
Kass irsatorss ayadarr.
•
Hamada
Dawilsil
-Wade.
torte. I.
•
Insect, rem Wm hundred yard
.nosir
meting orMID run. Iwo men
were over ey the old mine &hart
a nundreo yards ot so in the
Lithe, direction and is .1-is wharf
ws tcneo Merriam climbed into
sight_
05wns:5 heard a sound nenuso
!Armco, And •sw Delia She
wore • oig pa.un -t rono mit
rangers,- matte air beneath at
she .nokea tiny and fragile
'Hallo Della '
-Good inurruhg, Pat." she sem
sober))
--Dust s het ter!-
m sorry 1 carried
Iasi nignt
,"You 0 nave been • 'martian
wench it you fladn't
.Het eyes enuieu out not tot_
iong, in a way sne lookee more
somber than be nail yet seen
Per
"I've found something," She
sale - "I've been searching for
noun Will you come and see
what it in'',
She was very ribdued IRA
gave aim on cloe to net dia.
°Mtn'
Harrison and the others were
Mite-busy riewItite went with
Della acrose the making not
earth Into s room which cad
some nenches nail/. a .41131111
nilliarn table, table tenni. .
everything for a recreation
room
In one 'corner were :ionic •
email locker's with nutrihers on
them Dells openen .,Number /-
and took put a bundle of letters
Now lean were brimminc over
anus beginning to tall Clown-Ott
cheek..
f>awitsh looked "at the signa-
ture of the first letter It was:
My love to, ark one a day,
Nigel He fejt- a sudden dal", Of
understanding an did not need
to look forthef He handed the
letter, back, and Della "said
chokily -
;fie w-rete something to me
every day. inert' day. He was
Kept a prisoner Donovan
brought Min here and told him
,what the *Mt "vain, was-eut-
thnee stolen diamonds Cut
dinmondri don't emote ee much
trouble in -South Africa only
uncut ones
"I haven't refea-all the letters,
mit Nigel Keeps on %ovine now
ne wants te get avvq• ne
longs to' See Ole. He wouldn't
nave anything to do with the
crimes at nest and wanted to
leave, but Donovan and the
others were afraid he would tell
the pollee, ad they kept him
prisoner. Re wee waiting,as
well aa L^
'NEW THREC..-B14.lit00114
4.6 x
.- -tau a..1 lure.
all, inca.
....s.109 or a ..ia.s2 i.rade lac Llitisper
IR4J7•ING - 10 ecrta asidoew any-
-4rie Fr.e piek and U tL5d de-
livery. 4p7 S 11 or. call .753-1415,
teADY FOR genera: off ice a a ic
*i.to E. x 32-V1 kid .ug elifica-
T-F-C
Station
Wagon, dr 4-vir Settee,
Priced to set Awe week. PAr,041r-
on MO
Hood news for DRW11•11 and
bad new, for the people of
Rangarrnle as the sloe]
Fe4FIlei a Minits tomorrow.
Joa• tIrvev7: Cl
T TT,
•
- -
a E. TANK TYPE vacuum wt._
ail attachments MO. Call Mrs. C. 1.
• 763-60011. M -15-C
2-14E1314.00M rtiAMeivousE 60
wundia...1, nes - electric heat. hos
-
N A 'it
CHICAGO .1"
/4"-IM ff-MAKIY
PAL EFACE
WARFOORS
HERE if
,
VO.0 CAN
WASH UP IN
MY
BATHROOM
"••••••••
1
•
uearriesearwasse.-.....-.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 th• unlit 
10 Wise7o or]
11 Affirrhativ•
16 Rema:ns at
ease
18 Rs man
bronze
20 
pHo'ratrrdattete
of- hours.. Libra conmensatron. 
11.11;rAiraarte.sotos. 
2327-wrlier:vow
Wrde name. iscalreeir -telron-13-z 
competent
22
273- Corrocer
number Sox 32-T „L. 24 sps(c.fgly:tt 
'
g.b.
-..-. &nuns!
40.1.1••41
rs•Niui•ant• 
, Shallow
32" Ca.:cream1-OSI Ea FOUND
LOST: A boovai milk goat. Had a
in gathering Infarmatiu.i for the
new Murray City Ilires-Ts7. Choice
Area Ling 'Market Report Including
7 Buytn:
Receipts 628 Head. Bar-
rows and Gilts 26-50e }Lew.
U, 8, I 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $20 50-
20.88,;_Few U. S. I 190-230 Abs. Ell 00-
11.65; U. S. and 3 215-270 l.
t1J.74-,2e25 C. S 1 2 ttn"4 3 11.0-
!t:- S
sops-400400 Va. $16.00-16.00; U. S.
1.290EAMt.ftl-FUL0O:17-415-..
50 LftIORE
60046 TO A
FAMit.ce
RELNION!!
if
IT'LL BE LESS Ti RI?",'
DUI IT THAN JO KILL'EM
ALL'.!- WOr•Ift R W HO
aM/NS IT ,
ft
4 Sat..?.. 
Crafty
12 Larnertly
IS Worcton
14 Cravat
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THE LOWER LEFT CORNER IS
MY GUEST TOWEL
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CHICAGO!! P5S7.r.r- /7"
IT'S MN/ Airs. EXIT.
TOWN - A -/E LOVES
- AND I ir.,: THAT'LL
LOVE • 5R/NG 77-e
IT!! PR/CE UP.Vr
.‘nover c.v T
AND THEN CHARLIE
GRASSED ME AND
KISSED ME UKE.
THERE WAS NO
TOMoRROW, BE KY .1
p • •
„
I'M NOT SORE-77:BM
WHAT I AM CEF4TA
ABOUT LS -- I LIKED IT
JUST FINE
••••111.1
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PALEFACE!! WE
HEAR 'IOU SAY
CHICAGO IS YOURS!!
DON'T DENY IT!!-
WAN NA SELL:LIM?
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(-"/'M AS GOOD
A KI ODER ,AS
TA-/E
- WOUL D
YOU GO AS
HIGH AS-$100 ?
Now THAT YOU'RE THE LIVING
REINCARNATION OF THE FABui.04.6
LovER, CASANOVA,
447N DO YOU PLAN To
SPEND 'CUR TALENT-
,64 4'-I MEAN TIME,
MR. DODOS
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SINCE I'M NO7 TIDO SURE
WHO THIS FELLER CASANOVA
WAS, I HANEN'T Decioeo
YET.' 
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-MAJOR LEAIRE
• STANDINOS
National League
W. I. Pet. GB
1,0 Assetes 111 6102
Coalman 16 8 640 .s
*Mann 13 571 3
U 11 soo 5
..I3 13 420 5.
Zr 11 14 440 6uis
13 11 462 6
' New York 10 16 3,5
Pittsburgh 9 17 3406 9
Wednesdays Resides
Chicago Primenzo 3
24rw Fort 2 St Louis 1
C tinnessu 6 Phila. 3. night
Iiihnbikee 5 4. night
Ariegea 4 Hociston 2. &RN
Iltareday's Probable rashers
Chicago at San Francisco - Buhl
3-2 vs. Perry 1-2 or hinford 3-1.
Houston at L.a Angeles night -
Johnnie% 2-0 is, Koehn 3-2.
411DITIPNAL
(Continued Irma Page 11
Phigbytenan Church: • chart er
Member of the Inwards Club of
Morralland presnitly serves as trea-
tliartes .4 l'olcasau
Jr.
SUM of Os can He ar.d his fun-
d, reside on a farm ir. the Peany
alingiunity
iniesuillabl said Met the Board I-
Oftessirs hAPcr' that awn,
MI6 bad sarnei th• p cnotions and
gesaaed to recognise them for
ihdr *Mktg and login) to the
!Friday's Gashes
Cint.• nnoti, at ticir 1- 't idght
Ctiicago at Due Ang night
Milwaukee at • -a.. TWA&
Hoirt-.31 at bin rran.. night
St Loots at Puttiburgbi. fight
Amebae Largos
I. -Pet. GE
Minigiagla IC 7 .6114 -
Chicago - . 16 • .067 Nik
L. Pomades Is It .547
Cincinnati as Pltbdelphia night Bakiniore 14 11
--Makaorf 4-0 vi. Behnsky 0-2, - Detroit -- 13 11
1111Intitikeeat Pletsbursti night - Cleieend 11 10
Cloningcr 4-2 rs. Veate 2-1. I Boston 10 13
I New Vont 10 15
-.. 10 16
Kansas Cleg $ 18
f
Tint LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
.500
.542
.514
.435
400
385
.217
Weisman y's Results
Chiessa._2 Kan. City 4. 1st twi
Chicago 6 K C. 1 2nd nicht
B>.xon 2 New Yuct 0 matt
1314...inore 4 Cieveleinct- 2. night
,Iggigpte.• I. 5 Washineum 2. n_ght
hinnesats 4 Los An 3. nsht
3 2-3 vs Per 2-2
Loe Angeles at Minnesota MCP
4, )ht - Newman 4-1 vs. Peaconl
6 New York at Boston twilight -
'Downing 2-3 or Ford 2-3 vs 91s-
;..hi.c.i‹..1 0-3.
Cleviitand at Baltimore night
1C-alick 0-2 vs Pappas 2-0.
Detroit at Vrashingtan night
aggibre 3-0 vs Daniels 1-1.
7
7,5
11
Tboursday's Probable ?lichees
Kansas
1  Friday, GammaMinnesota at Kan Qty. nightLs Angeles at Ch: night
Cleveiand at Wadnigton. 'night
New Yort at Sakti:note, night
City at Chicago - &yid Detroit at Bascom Oight
Humidity Is
lea! Villain ,
Of Summer
by NANCY CILUS
Home Esosondst.
Murray Metric Byname
Humidity Li r. rial villain in al111-
mer discoinfort. Even when air has
be en coded. a can nun
able cliscorrifort If • it contains a
igh degree of moistare.
For thts reason air coridinor.ing
Li more than cabling. It &leo con-
[:.n.is ttri relatise humidity by re-
routing nice-lure from the air be-
fore at ,caroulatcs It through PrilF
itillilL__
Balaiallog on the capordy of the
unit. air conditioning literally
wrings out of the aer from one-and-
a-bilf to more ;ban nine amts of
water an hour In doing this. It bal-
ewes the elements of cool and dry
aa, ao e->xtuial to comfort.
•
-
THiJRSPAY - MAY 13, 1985
You can 'help your air condition-
ing keep this balance by following
!-nts3 suggestions
I Don' open doors more chest
then,1111101411Q/Y, and keep windage;
olcsed. 1A•heii open, they let inblab-
harnid air, rpeclinttialLnight;
1 Use your Idlaban ventaadlla
fan when exicking on a hot day.
Some moisture asciapia tram pole
and pans even with Rift emelt. n
3. Unitas your oiothes dryer has
a ooricheuse 11112111. vent k to the
outdoors. Moisture discharged by
.ie •
•
drying clothes puts an extra load
oti your air conditioning
414. Don't use a shower curtain
thlat atecrbei water
6. Use the coolest part of the day
for mopping flm washing funs-
--kurik-and doing other attults- re-
quiring we of water -Wd imams
reisase, moisture into the Mt as
they dry.
You must remove-the excess mois-
ture from the a.ir to really banish
disown/or With your help, your
air conditioning does exactly this
This Lady
MakesFaces
For Livinif
By 4IAT IPAULEY
......... 19 Weenali Maar
NEW YORK ne - Mrs
liarrisur too an Utallatilla
Wakes faces all day king
Big thee are the fans of other
ample rsproduced fresh photo-
rraphs of the% and that attached
to do/1 bodies This new PI
personalized dohs began bat • fair
and boa caugit on with tesinagers
eigektolly with the girls who Car-
doll faces of their -Steadies oith
doting parenta and grandparent&
and even with some celebrities
Mrs Harruirm_ggid she .and her
daft of 12 now turn otal, from 3.56
511-1100Ifaces cads smelt arid her
they've sent NB tar as Austra-
lia the and Duateman
Bp41h Mb- sorts with a photo-
graph. ttie nee of a bob dollar e
larger. supr'ierl by the von:lease'
and Shown, a *be face lookins
Jleralight into the gainers The nes'
step is the enlargellent and tram-
fer of the dace. AM in block and FLORIDA - One Dozen to Rae
white. onto the lineh
Thin thetolinen Illrellaittdiscial_. illapt: Juicy ORANGES 29
-- SARA LEE -
POUND CAKE
12 oz. 75c
RITZ CRACKERS
Mt
PUREX BLEACH
TREND (POWDER)
Bagwell - is-es. OMB,
STOKELY'S
'PRESERVES
35c
brge v10,boa 
Yellow Cling Peaches
21 size can 25c
CHERRY 1NG -
PIE CHERRIES
303 can 15c
KRAFT
MIRACLE WHIP
QUART' 49c
21.4 -02.
Jar
ONLY
• ilc( ormiek -
3LACK PEPPER
39` 
LICIRMIN T%t,h,;1-1
Harry
die
loon i4 hardened into * mat-
inee
Befe-Te vdiere Etta Harrison and
oUwr artists take over They spray FRESH
skin tone onto the faces and then 
an
by hand., 
witheyes l. 
,. twathercoings_ to pat: BELL PEPPER
the description of ,he child or adult
being- doil-tased Tber can aikent-
uate 'dimples. add sparlde to eyes
and ct v.,,eragy 0" Rome life FRESH - One Pound Rag
and personality to the Wee
Oore 
they're attached to the recital bode Cruspy Carrots 2i 19cttw faces finlahort, 'em" •
sith a pannonent fixative, M'
794'.
4- gal i'k
35e
FRESH -PRODUCE
YELLOW a EARL
SWEET CORN 19c
1I(1'-'II
19b
Harrison oh&
••••
29cib
(.4 ov-r iNsPY(-Ftt) - TOP QUALITY
Old Fashion
Worthmore
Bacon
FFRESH - CUT-UP
Chicken Parts
BREAST ..  lb. 59e
THIGHS ...lb. 19c BACKS lb 1St
LEGS . lb- 39e WINGS .... lb. 29e
LEAN - GROUND
HAMBURGER
3-lbs. $1
....•••11M•••• .111•11111..
PAR KER
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EACH EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
(NE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO I IMIT QV ANTITIES)
•
-SIOUX BEE-
HONEY
1-1b. 39c
TREND (MUM).- 
Open t1t 
SlisE
Quart Size
jqe
Heins Strained
BABY FOOD
3 JARS 
TOMATOES 7:0
35` 
YIETTI CHILI
,..,„2 FoR 3qt
No. 303
- - Can
20
-- MARTHA WHITE---
1
Cake & Frosting Mix '
ONLY 29c BOX
-LUCKY WHIP
DESSERT TOPPING
9 oz. can 39c
Plastic Freezer Boxes
Pints 2 for 15 - case of 96 15.49
Quarts each 10' - case of 96 17.95
REALEMON - 16-or bottle
LEMON JUICE
Blue Bonnet
MARhARINE
211S.4(le
35c
Monarch 51 i-ces. can
DIET PEACHES
2 r-. 37t
6-0s.
Jar
ONLY
59
FROZEN FOODS
FR(ISil 1 At RrS - 6-Os. Can
LEMONADE 10c
PET RITZ - 14-Ounce
CREAM PIES 29c
FROSTY ACRES - Chicken, Bee, Tkey - 2-02.
MEAT PIES 3for 49c
FROSTY ACRES - Bag .;
Fordhook Lima 39c
FROSTY ACRES - Rog
CUT CORN 29c
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